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WRECKED IN PORT. 
A SERIAL STORY BY THE AUTHOR OF "BLACK SHEEP." 

• 
BOOK II. 

CHAPTER XIII. CLOUDING OVER. 
GERTRUDE CRESWELL was not wrong in 

her supposition that Mr. Benthall intended 
asking her to become his wife. It is not 
often that mistakes are made in such mat
ters, despite all we read of disappointed 
maidens and blighted hopes. Life is so 
very practical in this portion of the nine
teenth century that, except in very rare 
cases, even love affairs scarcely care to avail 
themselves of a halo of romance, of that 
veil of mystery and secrecy which used to 
be half the charm of the affair. "The bash
ful virgin's sidelong looks of love" are now 
never seen, in anything like good society, 
where the intention of two young persons 
to marry is stated as soon as-sometimes 
before-they have met, and the "under
standing" between them is fully recognised 
by all their friends; while as to the 
"matron's glance which would such looks 
reprove," it is entirely obsolete, and never 
brought into play, save when the bashful 
virgins bend their sidelong looks of love on 
good-looking young paupers in the govern
ment offices or ' the army-a proceeding 
which it is but fair to say the bashful 
virgins" of the period" very rarely indulge 
in. Gertrude Creswell was as unlike a 
"girl of the period," in the present de
lightful acceptation of that phrase, as can 
well be imagined-that is to say, she 
was modest, frank, simple, honest, and 
without guile; but she was a woman, and 
she knew perfectly that she had engaged 
George Benthall's attention and become the 
object of his affection, although she had 
had no previous experience in the matter. 

\'OL. I. 

They had lived such quiet lives, these 
young ladies, and had slid so tranquilly 
from the frilled- trouser-wearing and les
graces-playing period of childhood to the 
long skirts, croquet, and flirtation of mar
riageable age, that they had hardly thought 
of that largest component part of a girl's 
day - dream, settling in life. There was 
with them no trace of that direct and un
mistakable line of demarcation known as 
"coming out," that mountain-ridge be
tween the cold dreary Switzerland of 
lessons, governesses, mid-day dinner, back
board: piano practice, and early bed; and 
the lovely glowing Italy of balls, bouquets, I 

cavaliers, croquet, Park, Row, crush-room, 
country-house, French novel, and cotillon , 
at five A.M. SO Gertrude had never had a 
love affair of any kind before, but she was 
very quiet about it, and restrained her 
natural tendency to gush, principally for 
Maud's sake. She thought it might seem 
unkind in her to make a fuss, as she de
scribed it, about her having a lover before 
Maud, who was as yet unsuited with that 
commodity. It puzzled Gertrude im
mensely, this fact of her having proved at
tractive to anyone while Maud was by; she 
was accustomed to think so much of her 
elder sister, on whom she had endeavoured 
to model herself to the best of her ability, 
that she could not understand anyone 
taking notice of her while her sister was 
present. Throughout her life, with her 
father, with her mother, and now with her 
uncle, Gertrude Creswell had always played 
the inferior part to her sister; she was 
always the humble confidante in white 
muslin to Maud in Tilburina's white satin, 
and in looks, manner, ability, or disposition, 
was not imagined to be able to stand any 
comparison with the elder girl. 

But Mr. Benthall, preferring Gertrude, 
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had given long and serious thought as to reflection; "but I do know why I hate 
his future. He had taken the troliL-ble to do her!" 
something which he hew he ought to have " And tkat is because- -" 
done long .since, but which he had always "Because she pretends to be so awfully 
resolutely shirked-to, look into the actll:al superior, and goes in to be so horribly 
condriti.en of his school, and more especially good and demure, and all that kind of 
of his IDoarders;, and after careflli examina- thing," said Miss Gertrude, growing very 
tion, he' confessed to himself, as he smoked becomingly red with excitement. " She 
a costly cigar, pacing slowly up and down the always reminds me of the publican in the 
lane which was ablaze with appl!81-bl0ssCDm p3Jrahle, who, 'standing afar off' -you 
-it would never have d<Dne to have been know w1tat I mean! I always thought 
caught in the wildly dissipated act of that the publican went in to draw more 
smoking by any of the boys, or, indeed, by attention to himself by his mock humility 
a gO<D.d many orthe villagers- he conFessed · than aN the noise and outcry which the 
to hirncSelf tlll!3Jt he wanted a companion, Pharisee made, and which anyone would 
and his establishment wanted a head, and have put down to what it was worth! and 
that Mrs. Covey, excellent in her way, was that's just like Miss A.-I mean Mrs. Cres
Ecarcely a proper representative of the well- I'm sure I shall call her Miss A. to 
female element in the household of the my dying day, Maud and I are so accus-

, head-master of Helmingham school. Thus tomed to speak of her like that-you'd 
minded, Mr. Benthall rode over to W 001- think butter wouldn't melt in her mouth, 
greaves, was received by a benevolent grin and this is so shocking, and that is so 
from the stable-helper, to whom he con- dreadful, and she is so prim, and so inno
fided his horse (confound those fellows, cent, and so self-sacrificing-and then she 
with what an extraordinary facility they steps in and carries off our uncle, for whom 
blunder on to the right scent in these all the unmarried girls in the county were 
matters !), went into the house, paid his angling years ago, and had given up the 
suit to the two young ladies, had but a few attempt in despair!" 
words with Miss Maud, whose services, in " But YOR must have seen all this in her 
consequence of an unfavourable turn of for months, ever sinee she has been in the 
Mrs. Ashurst's illness, were required up- same house with you! And yet it is only 
stairs, and a prolonged interview of a very since she achieved her co:nquest of your 
satisfactory kind with Miss Gertrude. uncle that you've been so bitter against 
With a portion only of this interview have her!" 
we to dd; the remaining portion can be "Not at all, George! That's so like a 
much "more easily imagined than de- man, always to try and sayan unpleasant 
scribed," at least by those to whom the cir- thing about the want of generosity and all 

, cumstances of the position have been, or that! Not at all ! I don't mind so much 
r actually are, familiar-perhaps no inconsi- about her marrying uncle; ifhe's such a silly 
Ii derable proportion of the world. old thing as to like to marry her, that's his 

"By the way," said Mr. Benthall, as, look-out, and not ours. And I've no doubt 
after a third ridiculous attempt at pFe- she'll make him what people call a good 
tending he was going, he had again settled wife, awfully respectable, and all that kind 
himself in his chair, but had not thought it of thjng. And I don't believe she's ever 
necessary to give up Miss Gertrude's hand, been in love with anybody else, notwith. 
which he had taken in his own when he standing your stories about that Mr. Joyce. 
had last risen to say adieu- " by the way, 1 like your talking about women's gossip, 

I Miss-well, Gertrude-what was that you sir; a fine story that was you brought us, 
were saying last time I was here about Mrs. and all started by some old woman, wasn't 
Creswell?" it? But what annoyed me worst was the way 

, "What I was saying about Mrs. Cres- in which she wrote about making Maud give 
well? I don't exactly know, but it up her music-room! I call that regularly 
wouldn't be very difficult to guess! I cruel, because she knew well enough that 
hate her !" said Gertrude, roundly. Maud was awfully fond of that room, and 

"Ah, yes!" said Mr. Benthall, " I think -and that's what makes me hate her!" 
I managed to gather that from the general "And Maud seemed to think that that 
tone of your conversation, but what were was to be but the beginning of a series of 
you saying specifically il" unpleasant measures." 

"I don't know what specifically means, "Well, you know Maud's blood is reo 
I think 1" said Gertrude, after a moment's gularly up in this matter, and of course she 
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is prejudiced to a certain extent, and I 
don't know-I'm not clever, you know, like 
she is-how far she's right. But I think 
plainly enough that Miss A.-I mean Mrs. 
Creswell-intends to have her own way in 
everything, and as she doesn't like us, and 
never did, she'll set much against us, and 
goodness knows the result 1" 

Mr. Benthall could not have been de
scribed as "goodness," nor was he a par
ticularly far-seeing man, but he thought he 
knew the result. As he cantered slowly 
home that afternoon he thought the matter 
out, and came to the conclusion that if Mrs. 
Creswell were the woman she was described, 
she would tolerate but for a very little time 
the presence of two persons so obnoxious in 
the same house with her, and that when that 
climax arrived, it was the time for the Rev. 
George Benthall to step in and do himself 
and everybody else concerned a good turn 
hy taking Gertrude off her uncle's hands. 

There was very little doubt that the 
shelter of the Woolgreaves roof and the 
luxuries of the W oolgreaves establishment 
would be required by one of its inmates for 
but a very short time. Mrs. Ashurst's 
strength, which had been gradually de
clining, began to fail her altogether, and it 
was evident to all that the end was at hand. 
Dr. Osborne, who was in constant attend
ance-and the little man never showed to 
such advantage as under the most trying 
professional circumstances-shook his head 
sadly, and confessed that it had now become 
a question of days. But the old lady was 
so tranquil, and apparently so happy, that 
he hesitated to summon her daughter, more 
especially as the newly-married couple were 
so soon expected home. The girl who at
tended on the old lady in the capacity of 
night-nurse had a different experience from 
Dr. Osborne so far as the tranquillity of the 
patient was concerned. She knew when she 
was awake-and considering that she was a 
full- blooded, heavy, bacon-fed lass, she 
really deserved much credit for the manner 
in which she propped her eyelids up with 
her forefingers, and resorted to sniffing in
stead of snoring-she knew that Mrs. As
hurst had very disturbed nights, when she 
lay moaning and groaning and plucking at 
the bed-clothes, and constantly murmuring 
one phrase: "For my sake 1 Lord help 
her 1 God grant it may turn out right 1 
She did it, I know, for my sake I" Gra
dually she lost consciousness, and. in her 
wandering state she repeated nothmg but 
this one phrase, "For my sake I" Occa-

sionally she would smile placidly and look 
round the room as though in admiration of 
its comfort and appointments, but then the 
sad look would come over her face, and she 
would repeat the melancholy sentence in 
the saddest of tones. Dr. Osborne, when 
he eventually came to hear of this, and to 
witness it, confessed he could not under
stand it. It was not a case for the College 
of Surgeons, nor get-at-able by the pharma
copceia; it was what Shakespeare said
he'd heard his girl read it-about not being 
able to minister to a mind diseased, or some
thing of that sort; and yet, God bless him, 
Mrs. Ashurst was about the last woman to 
have anything of the kind. However, he 
should be deuced glad when little Marian
ah, mustn't call her little Marian now, beg 
pardon, Mrs. Creswell-funny, wasn't it? 
couldn't get that into his head! had known 
'em all so long, and never thought-nor any
body else for the matter of that. However, 
that's neither here nor there. What's that? 
Proverb? Eh, "there's no fool like an--" 
No, no, mustn't say that before him, please. 
What was he saying? Oh, he should be 
glad when Mrs. Creswell came home, and 
took her mother under her own charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Creswell came home two 
days before they were expected, or rather 
before they had originally intended. Marian 
had heard of her mother's illness, and ex
pressed a wish to go to her at once-a 
wish which of course decided Mr. Creswell's 
course of action. The tenants and villagers, 
to whom the news of Mr. Creswell's in
tended political experiment had been im
parted during his absence, had intended to 
give him a welcome in which they could 
express their sentiments on flags and 
mottoes and triumphal arches, and they 
had already arranged an alliterative sen
tence, in which" Creswell and Conserva
tism !" each picked out with gigantic 
capital letters, were to play conspicuous 
parts; but Dr. Osborne, who got wind of 
what was threatened, drove off to Brocksopp 
in his little pony chaise, and there took 
Mr. Teesdale, the agent, into confidence, 
and revealed to him the real state-hover
ing between life and death - in which 
Mrs. Ashurst then lay. On the reception of 
this information, Mr. Teesdale took upon 
himself to hint that the intended demon
stration had better be postponed for a 
more convenient season; and accordingly 
Mr. and Mrs. Creswell, arriving by the 
train at Brocksopp, and having their car
riage to meet them, drove through the 
streets when the working people were all 
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engaged fLt their factories and mills, and 
made their way home, scarcely exciting any 
recognition. 

The two girls, on the alert at hearing 
the wheels of the approaching carriage, 
rushed to the door, and were honoured by 
being permitted to kiss the cheek of the 
bride, as she swept past them. No sooner 
had they kissed their uncle, and were all 
assembled in the drawing - room, than 
Marian asked after her mother. 

" I'm afraid you will find her very much 
changed, Mrs. Creswell," said Maud, who, 
of course, was spokeswoman. "Mrs. Ashurst 
is very much weaker, and has-has occa
sional fits of wandering, which--" 

"Why was I not informed of this?" 
asked Marian, in her chilliest tones. "Were 
you both so much engaged that you could 
not manage to let }fie have a . line to tell me 
of this change in my mother's state?" 

"Maud wanted to write and tell you, 
but Dr. Osborne wouldn't let her," blus
tered out Gertrude. "She never will say 
anything for her herself, but I'm sure she 
has been most attentive, Maud has, and 
I don't think--" 

"I'm sorry to interrupt this lobgesang, 
Gertrude; but I must go up and see my mo
ther at once. Be good enough to open the 
door." " And she sailed out of the room," 
Gertrude said, afterwards, "as though she'd 
been a duchess! In one of those rustling silks, 
don't you know, as stiff as a board, which 
look as if they'd stand up by themselves!" 

When Marian reached her mother's door, 
and was just about entering, she stopped 
shoJ;:t, arrested by a low dull moaning 
sound which fell upon her ear. She lis
tened with her blood curdling within her 
and her lips growing cold and rigid. Still 
it came, that low hollow moan, monotonous, 
dreadful. Then she opened the door, and, 
passing swiftly in, saw her mother lying 
tossing on the bed, plucking furtively at 
the bedclothes, and moaning as s~e moved 
her head wearily in its unrest. 

"Mother!" cried Marian - "mother, 
darling mother! don't you know me?" 
And she flung h erself on the bed, and, 
taking the old woman's head in her arms, 
softly kissed her lips. 

The bright, the momentarily bright, eyes 
looked at her without seeing her-she knew 
that - and presently moved away again 
rouna the room, as Mrs. Ashurst raised 
her long lean hand, and, pointing to the 
wall, said, '.' Pictures-llnd books-all fine 
- all fine I-for my sake!' '-uttering the 
last words in a deep hissing whisper. 

Marian was too shocked to speak. 
Shocked not frightened~ she had much 
natural strength of mind, and had had ex. 
perience of illness, though not of this chao 
racter. But she was shocked to see her 
mother in such a state, and deeply enraged 
at the fact that the increase of the illness 
had been kept· from her. "Don't you 
know me ?" she repeated; "mother, darling 
mother, don't you know me? Marian, 
poor Marian! your daughter Marian!" 

"Ah, don't blame her!" said the old 
woman, in the same whisper. "Poor Ma
rian! poor dear Marian! my Jimmy's pet ~ 
She did it for my sake, all for my sake! C~r. 
riages and horses and wine for me-wine, 
rich strong wine for me-all for me, all for 
my sake, poor Marian! all for my sake!" 

"Is she often in this way? Does she 
often repeat those horrible words?" asked 
Marian of the servant, of whose presence 
she then, on raising her head, became for tho 
first time aware. 

"Oh yes, miss-I mean, mum I-con. 
stantly, mum! She never says anything
else, mum, but about some things being for 
her sake, mum. And she haven't said 
anything else, miss, sin.ce she was off her 
head-I mean, since she was delirrous, 
mum--" 

" Does she always mention my name
Marian ?" 

"Always, mum, 'poor Marian'-savin' 
your presence, and not meanin ( a liberty
is what she do say, miss, and always ahont 
'for her sake' it's done, whatever it is, 
which I don't know." 

" How long has she been like this? How 
long have you been with her?" 

"A week last Wednesday, mum, was 
when I was brought from the laundry to 
be nurse, and if you find your collars and 
cuffs iron-moulded, mum, or not properly 
got up, you'll understand it's not me, Dr. 
Osbin having had me fetched here as hein' 
strong for nussin' and a good sitter up 0' 

nights--" 
" Yes, I understand!" said Marian, 

vacantly; "you won't have to sit up any 
more; I shall relieve you of that. Just 
wait here; I shall be back in a few 
minutes." 

Marian hurried down-stairs, and in the 
drawing-room found her husband, the two 
girls, and Dr. Osborne, who had joined the 
party. There must have been some pecu
liar expression in ' her face, for she had no 
sooner opened the door than Mr. Creswell, 
looking up, hurried across the room and 
took her hand, saying, anxiously, "What 
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is the matter, Marian? what is it, my 
love ?" 

"Simply that I arrive here to find 
my mother wandering and imbecile-she 
whom I left comparatively cheerful, and 
certainly in the possession of all her senses 
-that is all, nothing more," said Marian, 
in a hard low voice, and with a dead-white 
face and dried bloodless lips. "I thought," 
she continued, turning to the girls, "that 
I might have left her safely in your charge. 
I never asked for your sympathy, God 
knows; I would not have had it if you had 
offered it to me; but I thought you seemed 
to be disposed kindly and affectionately 
towards her. There was so much gush 
and display in your attachment, I might 
have known it had no real foundation." 

"You have no right to speak to us in this 
way, Mrs. Creswell!" cried Maud, making 

,a step in advance and standing very stiff 
and erect; "you have no right to--" 

"Maud," broke ill Mr. Creswell, in his 
coldest tone, "recollect to whom you are 
speaking, if you please." 

"I do recollect, uncle; I am speaking to 
Mrs. Ashurst's daughter-dear Mrs. Ash
urst, whom both Gertrude and I love, and 
have tried to show we love her, as she 
would tell you, if she could, poor dar ling !, 
And it is only because Mrs. Creswell is 
her daughter that I answer her at all, after 
her speaking to me in that way. I will 
tell you now, Mrs. Creswell, what I should 
not otherwise have mentioned, that Gerty 
and I have been constant in our attendance 
on Mrs. Ashurst, and that one or other of 
us has always slep~ in the next room, to be 
witbin call if we were wanted, and--" 

"Why did you take upon yourselves to 
keep me in ignorance of the change in my 
mother's mental state, of this fearful wan
dering and unconsciousness ?- that is what 
I complain of." 

"Oh, I must not let them say they took 
it upon themselves at all," said Dr. Os
borne, who had been looking on uncom
fortably during this dialogue; "that was 
my fault entirely; the girls wa,nted to send 
for you, but I said no, muc~ better not. I 
knew you were due home III a few days, 
and your earlier arrival could not h~ve done 
the least good to my poor old fne;n.d up
stairs, and would only have been distress-
ing to you." . . . 

" Dh, you accept ~he re~po~slblhty, Dr. 
Osborne ?" said Manan, stIll m the same 
hard voice. " Would you have acted in the 
same way with any ordinary patient, any 
stranger? " 

"Eh?" exclaimed the little doctor, in a 
very loud key, rubbing his face hard with 
his pocket-handkercbief. "What do you 
ask, Marian ?- any stranger?" 

(. Would you have taken upon yourself 
to keep a daughter from her mother undel' 
similar circumstances, supposing they had 
been strangers to you ?" 

"No-no, perhaps not," said the little 
do~tor, still wildly astonished . 

"It will be perhaps better, then, if 
henceforth you put us on the footing of 
strangers !" said Marian. 

"Marian !" exclaimed Mr. Creswell. 
"I mean what I said," she replied. 

"Had we been on that footing now, I 
should have been at my mother's bedside 
some days since!" And she walked quickly 
from th e room. 

Dr. Osborne made two steps towards his 
ha,t, seized it, clapped it on his head, and 
with remarkably unsteady legs was making 
his way to the door when Mr. Creswell 
took him by the arm, begged biro not to 
think of what had just passed, but to re
member the shock which Marian had re
ceived, the suddenness with which this new 
phase of her mother's illness had come 
upon her, &c. The little doctor did not 
leave the room, as apparently he had in
tended at first; he sat down on a chair 
close by, muttering, "Treat her as a stran
ger! rocked her on my knee! brought her 
through measles! father died in my arms! 
treat her as a stranger!" 

Two days afterwards Marian stood by 
the bed on which lay Mrs. Ashurst, dead. 
As she reverently arranged the grey hair 
under the close cap, and kissed the cold 
lips, she said, " You did not enjoy the 
money very long, darling mother! But 
you died in comfort at any rate! and that 
was worth the sacrifice - if sacrifice it 
were !" 

MORE OF WILLS AND WILL MAKING. 
THE co CLOUGH BATTLE. IN TWO PARTS. 

PAnT II. 
AT last, as the war grew hotter, Mrs. 

Coclough carried her husband away out of 
the country to Cheltenham. Boteler House, 
where ,they now lived, became a sort of genteel 
prison-no one was admitted without giving the 
countersign, as it were. "She directed the 
avenue gates to be locked," said the relations
a custom they might be reminded that obtains 
a good deal. Servants were directed not to 
admit anyone to see him without summoning 
her. Sometimes she made him do the housemaid's 
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work i sometimes she sent him to the kitchen 
on menial errands, when he would address 
the servants there assembled in such a speech 
as this: "My wife, Jane, desires me to count 
the pots and pans, as you are all robbing us !" 
and, said the inflamed relations in a passionate 
protest against such treatment of their dear 
friend and patron, "It would appear from his 
manner and expressions on such occasions, that 
he acted as a mere instrument in the hands of 
a domineering and tyrannical woman i awed and 
used by her as she felt necessary-, for accom
plishing her design of totally depriving him 
of free agency of thought and independent 
action." If the poor man gave an order, she 
countermanded it, telling them to do as she 
told them. Once more, "her frequent and 
familiar expression" was, "by God it shall be 
so, and by God it shant be so"- and he was 
seen trembling before her. A sympathising 
builder said he seemed "as a child under a 
parent." 

The instructions and "general orders" of 
those who managed the case are highly charac
teristic, and give an idea of the strategy by 
which great cases are carried. A gentleman 
with a "J.P." and" D.L.," hanging like deco
rations at the end of his name, was specially 
recommended to the judicious handling of 
counsel. "Mr. --'s description of the com
plete subjugation of testator to the domineer
ing will of his wife, is inimitable. His cowardice 
in her presence cannot be expressed in its true 
light, except by the production of Mr. -- on 
the witness table." But they bewailed the fact 
that he was suffering from "a personal and in
convenient complaint," which would prevent 
his attendance. This distinction of a "personal 
complaint" is rather good i and the writer may 
have been nearly related to another solicitor, 
who, when places of resort were being com
pared, protested that, as to natural charms of 
scenery, &c., "he gave his veto"- pronounced 
"vaito"-" for Switzerland." This witness was 
able to report conversations dramatically, and 
the House of Lords must have had great 
amusement reading over this odd chronicle: 

Mr. Coclough. My dear fellow, what can I 
do ? My wife says she won't remain i she will 
leave me. 

Mr. -. It is not to be expected she would 
remain in a rat-hole like this. You must build a 
proper house and make it comfortable, and 
then she will remain. 

Mr. C. Why, my dear friend, I told her I 
would expend ten thousand pounds on a house 
if she would consent to live with me in it i but 
she would not on any terms. What am I 
to do? 

Mr. --. Never mind that. Build the house 
first, make the house suitable, and, having done 
your duty, ,1IOU will know how to insist quietly 
that your wife shall do hers. 

Mr. C. My motto is, "Peace before Pros
perity." 

At this point Mrs. Coclough entered the room 
unexpectedly. The husband at once repeated 
the good advice he had received. 

Mrs. C. Mr. -- ! Mr. -- ! what can my 
husband do by residing with his tenantry? 
What good can he do? What good can he do? 

She went over this question many times. Mr. 
Coclough was then prudently withdrawing 
when she turned on mm. "Mr. Co clough ! Mr: 
Coclough! what good can you do ?-what can 
you do ?" &c. Mr. Coclough made her the next 
retort, that she might do good by letting him 
remain. But Mr. -- stated that "he then 
withd7'ew as quickly as possible." When Mr. _ 
was living in London as a bachelor, his old 
friend often came to see him, but never was 
permitted to go up-stairs without his wife. 

At last it came to the year 1842, when the 
testator began to fail, and there seemed a 
chance that all his wife's schemes- if schemes 
they were- were to be crowned with success. 
He was busy with his chemicals and experiments 
when he felt sick. On the 4th of August the 
will-making began, perhaps the most unique 
series of these documents yet known. On that 
day it was settled that the wife should have 
the handsome jointure of five thousand a year, 
while the estates were to go to his heir-at-Iaw. 
This document was put by carelessly in an open 
wardrobe. Then a doctor, acting, perhaps, in the 
interests of the future widow, suggested that the 
Cheltenham mansion, Boteler House, might be 
advantageously bequeathed to her. And on the 
next day, August 4, will number two was pre
pared and duly signed, in which the alteration 
was made. 

Now came the most sudden change. Early 
the following morning the same solicitor was sent 
for. The night before, as the signature was 
affixed, it was remembered that he said to the 
solicitor that his wife was to have no more than 
her annuity. Perhaps some of her allies reported 
this speech to her i however this was, some 
bold course of action, some prompt coup de 
main, reversed all. The night before, the 
needy relations were secured a fine estate i the 
next morning, when the solicitor returned, the 
testator walked into the room and announced 
that he had made up his mind to leave every
thing to his wife. It was accordingly so done. 
Three weeks later he died. The lady kept 
strict guard over him lest a fourth will should 
come into existence, and though witnesses 
about his bed heard him utter faint wishes 
that his "own people" were with him, the 
vigilant lady was at hand to interpret these 
sounds as some of his old French speeches, and 
" as a request for his pocket-handkerchief." It 
was he who made a most dramatic sick-bed 
complaint "that it was dreadful when two 
burning pains meet." Finally, he gave up the 
ghost, and the baffled relatives had to pass 
through that terrible interval of suspense 
between the death and the opening of the will. 
It is far more intense and protracted than the 
time for the gambler between setting down his 
money, and the turning of the card. Then 
they learned the worst, and we may suppose, 
bowing their heads, uttered certain expressions, 
not loud, but deep. 

The heir-at-law at first seemed to accept his 
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condition. Meanwhile the triumphant lady 
entered on her hard-won property. 

In four years time she married again; but 
within a month the new husband had to sepa
rate from her, owing, as her opponents were 
ungallant enough to inform the House of Lords 
in mixed legal and every-day vernacular, "to 
the violent and ungovernable temper of the 
said lady, and her desire and determination to 
rule the said gentleman in the same manner as 
she had ruled and governed the said Cresar Co
clough"-an unhandsome and needless aggrava
tion. The same legal mind · proceeds to relate 
how "an honourable but verbal agreement" 
was entered into between the separated parties, 
that he was to be guaranteed from Poll liability 
in any possible future litigation-a most cha
racteristic specimen of a solicitor-like view of 
things, as though in their minds and experience, 
honour was not usually associated with any 
matters not in writing. And this theory was 
certainly fortified by their experience in this 
case, as they declared, that when her interest 
required it, the imperious lady tried to cast the 
whole responsibility on her separated husband. 

However, after so long an interval as ten 
years, the relatives, who had been ingeniotlsly 
kept from legal proceedings by certain arrange
ments of the estates, contrived by their clever 
enemy, determined to take the field. Long 
lists of counsel were enrolled; all the heavy 
howitzers and mortars of the Irish and English 
bars, and the light flying artillery were called 
out. Then began the usual edifying expen
diture of clients' money. The dibd.strous litiga
tion commenced, and in Hilary Term, 1852, the 
two great line-of-battle ships, heavily armed, 
and crowded with men, were successfully towed 
into the Irish Court of Chancery, and began the 
battle. The result of this first meeting was a 
putting off of the matter to another time, arid to 
another tribunal, and an " issue was directed" to 
a local jury. Some months further on, all was 
ready again, and down went the howitzers and 
the artillery, every gun having splendidly 
"served out" to it handsome special· fees, re
tainers, refreshers, and what not. The imperious 
lady was present during the whole trial, but 
quite disdained to appear, or to enter the wit
ness-box. The jury found against her, that 
the last made will was not the" last will," and 
that it had been obtained by undue influence. 
This was no victory, but a mere repulse of the 
advanced guard, and notice was presently served 
of an application for a new trial. It was set 
down for hearing, when the counsel were" re
tained "-but was directed to starid over" until 
the judge furnished his notes." 

Meanwhile the vigilant relatives discovered 
that the lady's agents were hard at work, tam
pering with their witnesses, "endeavouring to 
persuade them that their former evidence was 
untrue, and urging them to confess the same, 
which they refused to do," and regular affidavits 
were sworn to this effect. But at last, after 
motions and no doubt consultations, the big 
vessels 'were again tugged into the Court of 
Chancery, about a year after they had been 

towed out for" the issue," and the Chancellor, 
having taken three months to brood over the 
matter, and having heard arguments for seven 
days, declared that the jury was right, and 
that he could not disturb their decision. Upon 
the next day the cause was further heard. An 
appeal was of course had to the House of Lords, 
who, after due time, reversed the verdict, and 
ordered a new trial. Here was good news for 
the profession: new refreshers, consultations, &c. 

Meanwhile the untiring lady, exhausting 
eyery shape of strategy, had craftily instituted 
a little suit on English territory: an eject
ment as to the house at Cheltenham. 

The object of this was by a side wind, as it 
were, to obtain the prestige of a verdict from 
an English jury, and thus come over trium
phantly, with drums beating and flags flying_ 

Hitherto everything might seem to have gone 
well with her. -She had the authority of the 
highest tribunal in the land, and she had what 
certainly seemed a very good case. For what was 
more natural, than that a man, who cordially 
disliked all his relatives, who had fought a duel 
with one (after which they remained bitter 
foes-a duel being usually certain to reconcile 
even the most bitter Irish foes), who conceived 
that he had been badly and cruelly treated by 
them, should choose to leave his estates to the 
woman whom he had married for love, and who 
was latterly his only friend and companion. To 
the English jury at Cheltenham her case com
mended itself most r easonably, and it was 
noted that Lord Campbell, who tried it, treated 
her with the most scrupulous politeness, and 
even indulgence. It seemed a hard case: 
why should not the affectionate wife receive 
this testimonial of her husband's regard? Still 
there was one difficulty which seemed to press 
on the mind of the judge-the exclusion of the 
relatives. One of them, Sarsfield, had made 
his way to the gate, imploring to be allowed 
in. She explained this perfectly. This person 
had sent in a letter, which, when read by the 
dying man, had quite inflamed and excited him, 
and he had determined him not to admit hin1. 
She actually had it there and produced it. The 
other side made no appearance, and she of 
course obtained her verdict. 

But they had taken the precaution to have a 
short-hand writer, sitting in a retired corner of 
the court, who was taking down every word; 
and when the Irish counsel read what was thus 
reported about the letter they were bewildered. 
She had made her case too symmetrical, and 
they did not forget that at the first trial it 
had been distinctly proved how Sarsfield Co
clough came to the gate, had sent up his 
letter, and how it had been contemptuously 
sent out to him again, unopened, with threats. 
What could she have meant, or what letter was 
it? Whatever was the explanation, she had 
thus cured the weak portion of her case in the 
only part that seemed to support the charge of 
undue influence, and of keeping away his rela
tions from his bedside. To solve this problem 
keen wits were set to work, wits of solicitors, 
brain and wisdom of the eloquent lawyer who 
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is now the Chief Justice of Ireland. It was 
soon ferreted out. The man who had been 
turned away from the gate, or his son, applied 
for assistance to the new but temporary heir, 
asking for the modest sum of fifteen hundred 
pounds. The other protested it was out of his 
power, adding, reasonably enough, that his 
position was very uncertain; and that another 
trial might displace him. The other at once 
went over to the enemy, offering his services, 
and also placing at her disposal all their papers. 
Here was the clue. Among those papers she 
had found this returned and unopened letter, 
and had turned it to the clever use described. 
'Vith such a woman, too much care and secrecy 
could not be observed. Not a whisper was 
breathed, and further investigations were made 
with a view to the last struggle. 

Meanwhile, acting on the verdict of the Wex
ford jury, the Irish Chancellor had placed the 
heir-at-law in possession of the old abbey. It 
was now, indeed, a "rat-hole,:' for the dry rot 
of Chancery had set in. The intrepid widow, 
frustrated for the moment in her designs on 
the estate, had swept the house clear of every 
" stick," as the phrase goes, of furniture. The 
new owner had to patch here and there, fit 
up a room or two, and could at best but com
fort himself with but a temporary tenancy. 
He had excellent advisers, skilful couns~l, who 
were working hard; but all felt that here was 
the fatal blemish in the case. The late Cresar, 
disliked his relatives; disliked the man whose 
very daughter was now heir-at-law, having 
fought a duel with him. What undue influence 
was there required to get him to leave away 
his estates from such persons? It was felt 
that victory would be with her: as the victory 
would assuredly have been, but for her own 
over finesse, apd a strange incident, that seems 
to belong to Mr. Harrison Ainsworth. The tem
porary owner then, with a heavy heart, was 
cheaply papering up a room or two, when a 
workman noticed a sort of half open panel, 
much in shape like the slit of a. letter-box. 
Into this he carelessly thrust his brush to 
" rack" out the dust accumulations, just as 
painters are fond of doing. Out dropped a 
bundle of old papers, which the painter brushed 
aside, and later pointed out to a servant. The 
servant brought them to his master, who brought 
them to the solicitor in the cause, who all but 
shouted with delight as he showed them to his 
counsel. The lady, "casting away II every 
stick of furniture, had forgotten to search 
this precious receptacle. The solicitor hurried 
with these priceless papers to London, went to 
a nameless printer, had them printed, and 
jealously hidden away, and when the counsel 
received his brief, it was a surprise to find a 
clasp-lock and key attached to the book. 

Meanw hile the new trial began down at Wex
ford. It was felt that, even with the great 
prejudices of the jury against the lady, still 
her case was almost irresistible. Even if de
feated by the 'Wexford jury, she would have 
" the Lords" to go to once more. Her lead
ing counsel again put her case forward, re-

stated the reasonableness of her influence, and, 
above all, the unanswerable argument that this 
branch of the testator's house could have no 
claim on him, simply because he detested ~hem, 
and was never reconciled to them. This, 
again, seemed to settle the case. The lady 
herself was produced, boldly and defiantly told 
her story about the letter, and seemed to con
vince everyone. But she was cross-examined 
vigorously and with amazing power, by Mr. 
Whiteside. Amid a tumult of anger, refusal 
to answer, denial, &c., the truth about the 
letter was wrung from her. Then came the 
counsel on the other side, restraining himself 
up to that time, and never had counsel so 
exquisite a moment of triumph. If there 
had, said the other counsel, been relations 
that he liked, or regarded, the influence 
would have been improper, and the will 
should go down. In a deliberate and re
strained way, the other counsel had the satis
faction of answering this challenge. One by 
one, from the locked boo~, were read, not one, 
not a dozen, but a whole series of the InDst 
affectionate letters, between the two Cresars, 
who had fought the duel; they had been re
conciled, and no one could listen without being 
convinced that to the child of the Chief Justice 
the testator could have had no hostility. The 
feelings of the counsel on the other side, as 
this fatal shell burst among them, were too 
strong for even the well trained dissimulation 
of lawyers. Over those veteran faces was 
speedily spreading the most palpable confusion, 
disappointmeut, and mortification. Very rapidly 
the triumphant case broke up, and the lady, 
who but five minutes before was certain of 
her ten thousand a year, was glad to accept a 
compromise of some twenty thousand pounds 
cash which was lying in the bank. 

On these trifling gains the lady retired from 
the contest, and has since, it is believed, mar
ried some foreign gentleman; but such a defeat 
on the eve of victory must have destroyed all 
future enjoyment. Thus did a second woman 
of determination figure as a heroine in a battle 
for an estate and power. Later 011 we shall 
follow the fortunes of a third. 

GIPSY GLIMPSES. 

THE writer, going down to spend last 
Christmas in one of the midland counties, soon 
heard that a portion of a true gipsy tribe had 
encamped in the town, on a spare bit of land 
usually occupied by travelling circuses and 
similar troups of performers. They received 
visitors into their ground at the small charge 
of threepenc'e each, with the hope of extracting 
larger sums by coaxing, flattery, or fortune
telling. It was Christmas Eve when we went 
to see them. It had been the weekly market
day, and the gipsies had made themselves con
spicuous in the market by their lavish pur
chases of the very best and dea.rest articles in 
it, and, to the great astonishment of the doubt
ing market-women, by paying indisputably 
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good gold and silver for them. The ground 
w,as a dark and ~uddy field, surrounded by 
dingy tents, WhICh had, however a faint 
~low a?o~t them, as if there were 'plenty of 
hght wlthin. We approached the nearest with 
cautious and hesitating steps, noiseless on 
the soft gI:ound;. b~t ~ voice immediately 
saluted us Wlth the lllVltatlOn, "Come in, ladies. 
Don't be afraid of the poor gipsies." A smooth 
pleasant, fawning voice, with flexible tones i~ 
it, such as the voices of uneducated people 
rarely possess, but which seemed to be the 
common property of all this tribe. We lifted 
a flap of the tent, and, stooping low, entered. 
This was the scene we came upon. 

A long, low tent, about twenty feet in length, 
and not more than seven feet in height and of 
the same height and breadth from on~ end to 
the other. The frame was made of strong hoops 
placed pretty closely together, with strengthen
ing girders between; it was well covered with 
good Scotch blankets, which had once been 
the gipsy told me, "as white as the drive~ 
snow," but which were now brown and wea
ther-stained. A kind of division was made 
across the middle of the tent. In the front 
was a space answering to the kitchen and family 
sitting-room, the centre of which was occupied 
by a large convenient brazier, filled with glow
ing charcoal; this had a circular shake-down 
of straw, perfectly fresh and clean, surround
ing it. The further portion of the tent con
tained a bed, resting on the ground, but 
piled high with mattresses, and covered with 
rugs and blankets of the most brilliant colours, 
scarlet, amber, and blue; two or three. boxes, 
also covered with gorgeous rugs; a set of 
china richly painted, and a silver tea service; 
a parrot in a ludicrous brass cage; a picture 
or two; and a real Christmas tree, with its 
ordinary accompaniments of or~nges and sweet
meats suspended to its decorated branches. A 
pretty lamp, which hung from the middle of 
the low roof, shed a brilliant light upon all; 
while the charcoal fire made the tent even 
warmer than was desirable on a mild winter's 
night. The occupants were two only: a widow 
and her unmarried daughter, who was a hand
some and gI'aceful young woman of seven-and
twenty, expressing a lofty contempt for the men 
of her tribe, and informing us that she put up 
and took down their large tent, alone, without 
their aid. These two possessed, besides their 
tent, a caravan, and the mother held a licence 
as travelling hawker. The daughter was sitting 
cross-legged on the straw, with a very large 
earthenware bowl before her, where she was 
mixing the ingredients for their Christmas 
pudding, which seemed likely to be of incre
dible proportions for a family of two, as she 
was stoning three pounds of raisins for it. 
Both were busy, and evidently not in a mood for 
fortune-telling, or possibly they did not consider 
us worthy of any exercise of their powers. 
Very courteous they were, with a finer sort. of 
dignity in their manner than many an EnglIsh 
lady would show under a similar inflict~on-:t~e 
visit of perfect strangers at a domestIC crlS1S. 

Two little girls came flying into the tent, with 
new scarlet frieze frocks in their hands, fresh 
from the fingers of the dressmaker, and trimmed 
with black velvet and bugles, which were to be 
worn for the first time on Christmas Day. I 
spoke to th~ old gipsy, of Epping Forest, and 
she told me, with a touch of poetry in the 
words, that her daughter was "a real forest 
bird," having been born in " Grandmother's 
parlour:" a spot of the old forest now enclosed 
and built upon. It was easy to trace the same 
poetic vein in most of them. I told one young 
mother, with a child in her arms, how we called 
a little girl belonging to us, Daisy, because she 
was born when the daisies were springing; 
her bright black eyes glistened and grew 
softer as she said it was like her own self, she 
called her little Oscar" Bee," for when he was 
a baby, the humming-bees used to fly in and 
out of her tent, and help to sing him to sleep. 

We were asked to visit two or three other 
tents. One especially, which was even larger 
and richer than the first, belonging to a mar
ried daughter of the old gipsy. The husband 
was away, and the young woman was sitting 
alone; she was dressed in an elegant light print 
dress, and wore gold earrings four inches long, 
dropping to her shoulders. Amidst the bright
coloured rugs behind her, and upon a pillow I, 
as white as snow, lay the curly black head of a I, 
little child, sleeping soundly under the full /: 
glare of the lamp. She was languidly shred
ding herbs for the stuffing of a turkey for 
the morrow's dinner. A large pan was, boil- I: 
ing over the charcoal fire, with that placid, 
equable, gentle bubble, which must give inde
scribable satisfaction and peace to the heart of 
a cook; while a delicious savour diffused itself, 
not too obtrusively, throughout the tent. A 
large tray of china plates and dishes stood in 
the background. The whole interior was a 
picture of extreme comfort, blended with :;tn 
air of luxury and romance. The rich crimsons, 
purples, and ambers, of the colouring; the 
mother's beauty and languid grace; the half 
hidden face upon the pillow, rosy with sleep ;. 
the smokeless fire, with its little bubbling ac-
companiment of cheery music; these made us. 
linger, till the flap of the tent was gently stirred, 
and two rough maids - of - all - work entered, 
who had stolen a few minutes from their
lawful business of doing errands, to snatch the 
brief delight of paying to have their fortunes 
told. 

Of course, we went away, and went with 
the most innocent and honourable intentions; 
but finding the gTound too muddy in the di
rection we took, we retraced our steps past the 
tent, and observed two or three minute peep
holes, which proved irresistibly tempting. The 
young gipsy woman, with her fine air of supe
riority, was keeping her seat, while one of the 
rough-looking girls knelt before her, stam
mering out an apology for her hand not being 
over clean. . 

"Never mind, child," said the gipsy, while 
she read it closely for a minute or two. 
" You've a high spirit." 
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" That's true enough," murmured the girl. 
" You may be led, but you won't be drove," 

she continued. 
" True," assented the girl. 
" You've lost friends by slander." 
" That's as true as I'm here to night!" said 

the girl, with a look ten times more solemn 
than if she had been in church. 

" Your fortune will be rose by marriage, 
not by service. There's a J. and a W . thinking 
about you; which do you prefer ?" 

The girl simpered, but did not answer rashly; 
it was a very momentous question. 

" I think," she said, bashfully, "I should 
prefer the J." 

"I was just going to tell you," said the 
fortune-teller, "that there's a ring bought and 
paid for, as you know nothing about. You'll 
be a married woman in six months, and have 
three children, if you mind what you're abou:t." 

The girl's face grew radiant with delight, and 
she rapturously exclaimed to her companion, 
"It's every word true, Mary." Mary had been 
to get change, two sixpences for a shilling, and 
had just brushed past us, too intent and too 
impatient to pay any regard to our eaves-drop
l)ing. '8he now entered in her turn, with the 
same shame-facedness concerning her rough 
hands. But a dog inside the tent, that had 
been snarling all the time at our unwarrantable 
conduct, becoming more uneasy, we decided it 
was time to go; so we left the field, and the 
dim tents dotted about it, and returned to the 
house at which we were visiting, whose occu
pant had passed sixty long years beneath the 
same roof-tree; a strange contrast to the 
vagrant tribe, possessing an abiding place 
nowhere. 

The same striking contrast was presented to 
us still more forcibly a few days later, when 
we were invited to spend an evening with the 
gipsies in the oldest of all the residences in 
the neighbomhood :-a pile of irregular build
ings, set up at different times, with ivied gables, 
and lattice windows here and there, bearing 
the name of the Old Hall. It has been a home
stead and dwelling-place through many gene
rations, and its thick walls had sheltered a 
countless succession of guests, before the gipsies 
were welcomed within its broad, low doorways. 
It was known that they had received a some
what similar invitation elsewhere, but that 
they had been deeply affronted by being ga
thered into a public room, and mixed up, as 
they said, with quite a low class of people, and 
where they ha~ had their tea served t·o them in 
delft cups, and with leaden spoons. Their host 
upon this occasion had assured them that they 
should meet none but his personal friends, and 
should be treated as any other of his visitors. 
He was thoroughly anxious to gratify their 
feelings, and minister to their resthetic tastes. 
The dining-hail - a handsome room, large 
enough to seat fifty or sixty guests, . and with 
walls painted of a deep rich red-was decorated 
with evergreens and pictures, and brilliantly 
lighted up. The tables were adorned with 
plate, and china, and flowers, but with a more 

profuse display of provisions than usual; need
less as it proved. Some misgiving being felt as 
to whether they might fail us at the last mo
ment, a servant was sent down to the camp to 
ascertain the feeling of the gipsies. They were 
found regaling themselves with tea, and bread 
and meat; and when expostulated with, they 
gave the superb reply, "We must not be 
hungry when we are visiting. We cannot fill 
ourselves at the Doctor's expense." 

They arrived at the Doctor's about half an 
hour after the appointed time, as if they had 
the fashionable dread of appearing too eager to 
accept the hospitality offered to them. The men 
were a band of strong healthy-looking fellows, 
mostly dressed like homely country farmers; but 
with very little of the awkwardness and bash
fulness of the lower farmer class. The-women 
retained a more picturesque style of apparel, 
except in the instance of my unmarried friend 
of twenty-seven, who was attired in a mauve 
moire antique gown, with a very long train, a 
Paisley shawl, and a lace bonnet with flowers 
in it. The rest of the women were less mag
nificent, and more gipsy-like; but several of 
them apologised for their dress, saying that 
they had never thought they would be treated 
like real gentlefolks. We mingled with them as 
much as possible at the tea-table, but the gipsy 
men kept apart at one end of the room, with a 
little native wildness in their behaviour. As 
might have been expected, their appetite was 
somewhat dull, but they could not resist the 
temptation of hot buttered cakes. The first who 
made the discovery of these dainties proclaimed 
it in a loud voice to some friend at a distance; 
but that was the sole breach of etiquette which 
came under my notice. In general they con
ducted themselves with as much ease and ~elf
possession as if they were accustomed to 
occupy chairs and tables at every meal; one 
little boy alone asking to be put down upon 
the floor to rest his legs. Opposite to me at 
the tea-table, sat two young women, with low 
broad intelligent foreheads, black eyes, very 
brilliant, but with no softness or depth in 
them, and purplish black hair falling care
lessly about the neck and face. Their hands, 
like those of most of the other women, were 
small and well-shaped, with long, taper fingers 
laden with rings, and bearing little trace of 
rough work. I counted eleven rings on the hand 
of the girl opposite me; and upon another 
occasion I asked her to let me look at them. 
She was ·then en deshabille in her tent, kneel
ing at a washing-tub, but she willingly took 
off a yellow silk handkerchief which covered her 
neck, and handed it to me with all her jewelry 
tied in a tight knot at one corner, which had 
been hidden in her bosom. They were of le:!s 
value than I had fancied, five of them being 
memorial rings only. 

When tea was over the Doctor had some 
religious addresses administered to his strange 
guests, and the gipsies with an honourable ex
ception or two, then looked as if they thought 
it was time to go home. But as soon as this 
duty was performed the Doctor, whose desire I 
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it was to make the evening thoroughly enjoy
able to them, invited them to adjourn to the 
drawing-room. Then began the real pleasure 
of the party. The gipsies were taken by 
surprise; but while the men held back a 
little, the women and children thronged, with 
childish delight and curiosity, into the drawing
room. 

It was a large low room, such as are to be 
found in ancient houses only, wainscotted from 
floor to roof with polished panels of oak, dark 
with age, which formed an excellent background 
for throwing out the warm colouring of the 
gipsy groups. Pictures, mostly fair, sunny, 
and lightsome, and mirrors in glistening frames, 
hung against the walls. There were flowers 
about, and cases of butterflies; and there were 
()ouches, ottomans, and chairs of light gay 
()oiours. We left these seats to the gipsies, 
and it was marvellous with what complete 
dignity and elegance they occupied them. The 
only trace that they were not "to the manner 
born," was that one young girl, of fifteen or so, 
slipped down after awhile from her sofa to a 
more familiar posture on the floor. They 
amused themselves with the albums, knick
knacks, old china, books of pictures, solitaire
boards, and other ornaments of the room, with 
a very close resemblance to the composure and 
collectedness of those accustomed to such 
things all their life. During the early part of 
the evening they had exchanged remarks with 
one another very freely in Romany, which 
was, qf course, incomprehensible to us; but 
upon finding themselves drawing-room guests, 
they put on an additional politeness of bearing. 
I heard only one sentence spoken in Romany, 
which was plainly a sharp rebuke, administered 
by an elderly woman to a girl who was laughing 
and talking somewhat too loudly. 

The men were not one whit behind the 
women in good breeding and courtesy. Those 
who ventured into the drawing-room would 
rise to offer their seat to a lady whom they 
might see standing, just as any other gentle
men would. One of them conversed fluently 
with a lady at the piano concerning the dif
ferent operas, and asked for airs from La Son
nambula and La Zingara. "Look at Annie 
with that gipsy fellow!" said Annie's husband. 
It was a droll sight. The gipsy, a dark sun
burnt man was leaning over her with bent 
head, his hand upon the music-board, ready 
to turn the leaves, while she was looking up 
into his face, smiling and talking as to any 
other gentleman. He tried his skill when she 
rose from the piano, and said, regr~tfullY1 that 
their wandering life was altogether Illconslstent 
with pianos. 

But most of the men kept in the dining
room, and the large entrance-hall, which con
tained many fine plants, mosses, and ferns. 
They specially admired the brilliant scarlet of 
the poynsittia pulcherrima, and a.sked to have 
the name written down for them, III order that 
the next child born in the camp might be called 
after it! They were also ~uch interested in 
an antique cumbersome smt of armour; but 

they considered it fair manners to talk Romany 
in the hall, and did not make any observation 
upon it in English. 

One little living picture will always stay in 
my memory. A young gipsy mother, with the 
true Zingara beauty of face, a low olive-tinted 
forehead, straight eyebrows, glittering eyes, and 
black hair, with the metallic lustre of a raven's 
wing upon it. Her dress, a kind of vest of a 
creamy white, with a skirt of pure simple 
primary red, neither scarlet nor crimson, of 
some soft stuff which showed something of the 
roundness and grace of her limbs. A pair of 
long earrings fell beside her dusky neck. She 
had small tawny hands covered with rings. And 
upon her lap, with its shrewd, small, fortune
t elling face lying on her bosom, and its bead-like 
eyes with very little look of babyhood in them, 
nestled a child only seven months old, lightly 
caressed by her bare arm. She was leaning 
back against the dark panelling, weary with 
sitting upright so long, but in an attitude of 
wonderful grace and freedom, w hile the light 
of the fire beside her, played about her and her 
bagy-o 

The most intelligent of the gipsies was a man 
with the rather unromantic name of Smith. He 
told me there was scarcely one among them who 
could read or write. Most of the people in their 
tribe were related in and out. They belonged to 
the true gipsy race; not to the gipsies of Epping 
Forest, who were a mongrel lot, from whom they 
had been obliged to separate, on account of their 
low and dirty habits. Only one man in their 
camp had mixed blood, and the taint had come 
in so long ago that nobody knew whence it 
came. The real gipsies were to be known as 
much by their customs and traditions as by 
their genealogy. If a dog should lick any 
plate or vessel, even a brass or copper pan, it 
was immediately destroyed, or disposed of; no 
true gipsy would use ~t again. They called 
themselves protestants of the Church of Eng
land, and were christened, married~ and buried, 
at the church nearest to which their camp hap
pened to be. "It was almost an unheard-of 
thing," he said, "for a real gipsy to marry a 
person of another race; but such things might 
become more common by and by." 

This man was a pleasant, straightforward
looking, fair man, with nothing of the gipsy 
caste of face. His voice was steady and grave, 
and his manner exceedingly self-respectful. He 
had three children with him, over whom he kept 
a strict, but kindly oversight. His wife was at 
home, taking care of the tent, he said. When 
it was time for the party to disperse, Smith 
made a farewell speech to the Doctor, spoken 
with much dignity and courtesy, assuring him 
that his people had never spent an evening 
with so much enjoyment. They took their de
parture with no awkward hurry or rush, leav
ing us with the impression that while entertain
ing gipsies, we had been entertaining gentle
people unawares. 

It is but fair to add that the trust re
posed in them Wti\,S not betrayed. Of the 
many little articles of value, which lay about 
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the Old Hall, ready to pilfering fingers, not 
one was missed. Our gipsy guests had been 
strictly honest. 

LYRICAL INTERLUDES. 

THE QUID PRO QUO. 

I HEARD you ask in a whisper light, 
Who that ugly old woman might be P 

Turning your eyes (they are not very bright) 
With a leer and a sneer at me. 

Good Sir! This ugly old woman 
Was once a pretty girl; 

'Twas about the time your whiskers grew, 
And your beard began to curl. 

I was the handsomer of the two, 
Though sooner laid on the shelf;

Good Sir! ere you mock at others, 
'Twould be well to look at yourself! 

An ugly old woman! you said, Sir? 
A hideous old man! say 1. 

Padded, bewigged, without a tooth; 
Neither fit to live, nor to die ! 

THE TRANSFORMATION. 

I thought my love an angel once, 
And in her love did revel, 

I think her now-I'll not be harsh
Something that rhymes to-revel. 

A ROYAL GRIEvANCE. 

Once, in a dream, I was a king, 
Rich, powerful, and adored; 

Wise in the council, gay in hall, 
And mighty with the sword. 

:But like all other kings and men, 
Though greatly I enjoyed, 

My bliss was other than I'd have, 
And mournfully alloyed. 

My bowl contained a puisonous drop; 
A skeleton, my shelf; 

For I should cease to be a king, 
The day I scratched myself! 

Such was the harsh decree of .Fate;
And harder still my thrall, 

For if I scratched by deputy, 
Worse mischief would befall! 

Oh! how I suffered, how I longed, 
No mortal tongue can tell; 

'Twas past endurance, past my strength, 
And drove me to rebel! 

" Who ?" I exclaimed, "would be a king, 
With penalty like this? 

Not I I" said I, and scratched myself, 
And wakened into bliss 1 

THE AZTEC RUINS OF NEW 
MEXICO AND ARIZONA. 

I MUST now say a few words about the 
ruins which are to be found scattered 
throughout New Mexico, Arizona, and 
Northern Mexico. There is scarcely a 
valley in the Rio Grande basin in which 
the stone or ado be foundations of villages 
are not to be found; there is scarcely a 
spring, a laguna, or a marsh upon the 
plateau which is not overlooked by some 
ruined fortress. U sually these relics crest 
a commanding eminence, not always in 

• 

close proximity either to the fertile land 
which supported the community, or even 
to the spring which supplied them with 
water. If a stream runs near them, the 
remains of acequias, or irrigating canals, 
are generally to be found. There are many 
places, however, where cultivation was suc
cessfully carried on without them, the rain
faU alone being relied upon, while some 
ruins show signs of reservoirs and terraces 
similar to those still in use amongst the 
Moquis. I 

The ruins may be classed under three II:, 
heads: 

First. Ruins of many-storied Indian 
strongholds. 

Second. Ruins of buildings evidently 
constructed under Spanish rule. 

Third. Ruins, the foundations of which 
alone remain. 

East of the Rio Grande, there are at least 
-four ruined towers of the first order de
serving of special notice; these are the 
ruins of Pecos, Quarra, Gran Quivera, and 
Abo; all, however, contain ruins of Spanish 
as well as Indian origin. 

The early Spaniards tell us that Pecos. 
was a fortified tower of several stories. It. 
was built upon the summit of a mesa, which 
juts out intc) the valley of the stream of the 
same name, and overlooks the low lands for
many miles in both directions. 

The only conspicuous buildings amongst 
the ruins are the Spanish church and the 
Mexican temple. For probably a century 
the two religions flourished side by side; 
the incense ascended from the altar of the
one,. and the fire of Montezuma burned day 
and night in the estufa of the other. The 
church is a cruciform ado be structure, the 
greater part of the walls of which are still 
standing. Montezuma's church is much 
more decayed; it shows signs of having been 
at least three stories in height, and in the 
centre the large circular estufa is quite-
perfect. . 

The pueblo was called by the early 
Spaniards Tiguex, and was the chief tow:n 
of a district called by the same name. Ac,-· 
cording to Indian tradition, it was built by 
Montezuma himself on his way southward 
from Toas ; he placed his sacred fire in the 
estufa, and warned his people that death 
would come upon them if they allowed it to
go out. B efore leaving them, he took ~ 
tall tree and planted it in an inverted posi
tion, saying that when he should disappear 
a foreign race would rule over his people, 
and there would be no rain. " They wer~ 
not to lose heart, however, under the foreign 
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yoke, nor to let the fire burn out in the 
estufa; for when the time came in when 
the tree should fall, men with pale faces 
would pour into the land from the east and 
overthrow their oppressors, and he himself 
would return to build up his kingdom; the 
earth would again become fertile, arid the 
mountains yield abundance of silver and 
gold. Then Montezuma departed and tra
velled southward, spreading pueblos far 
and wide, until he reached the city of 
Mexico, where he lived until the enemy, in 
the form of the Spaniards, arrived, when he 
disappeared." The pueblo Indians say that 
Montezuma's prophecy has been literally 
fulfilled. Soon after Montezuma returned 
to the Great Spirit, the enemy, in the form 
of Spaniards, came, conquered, and enslaved 
them. Although they could not shake off 
the oppressors, still they kept the holy fire 
burning, and tried to dwell in peace with 
all men. The Spaniards added many 
buildings to the town, aI+d lived there 
amongst them until about the middle of 
the last century, when the wild Indians of 
the mountains attacked and desolated Pecos, 
driving away and murdering its inhabitants. 
Nevertheless, amidst the havoc and plunder 
of the place, a faithful few amongst the 
Indians managed to keep the fire burning 
in the estufa, until at last the deliverers, 
with " pale faces, poured in from the east," 
and the tree at Pecos fell to the ground as 
the American army entered Santa Fe. Then 
the remnant of the tribe, which in 1808 only 
numbered one hundred and thirty-five souls, 
left the ruined fortress, and brought the 
sacred fire with them to the pueblo of Jemez, 
to which place their companions had migrated 
years before. Here they were kindly received 
by the Indians of that pueblo, who helped 
them to build acequias and houses, and to 
sow and gather in their crops; droughts no 
longer desolated the land, but copious 
showers still bring wealth and happiness to 
the chosen people of the great prince. 

The ruins of Quarra consist, like those of 
Pecos, of a church, a large Aztec building, 
now a heap of stones and rubbish, and 
numerous foundations of smaller houses, 
probably of Spanish or Mexican ~rigin. 
The church is built of red sandstone, 111 the 
form of a cross; the length of nave and 
chancel is a hundred and forty feet, that 
of the transept is fifty feet; the widths re
spectively are thirty-three to eighteen feet; 
the walls are two feet thick and sixty feet 
high. 

At Abo there is also a ruined church, 
cruciform in shape, the arms being respec-

tively twenty-seven and a hundred and 
twenty-nine feet; it is built of small, beau
tifully cut stones, placed together with the 
utmost nicety. Other extensive ruins are 
scattered around it. 

At Gran Quivera, there are extensive 
ruins of Spanish buildings, having the arms 
of different families; but there are other 
ruins, undoubtedly of Indian origin, which 
fully carry out the statement of the his
torian Venegas and others, that this ancient 
pueblo was a large fortress, consisting of 
seven terraces, rising in steps one from the 
other. The remains of large acequias are 
to be seen in the vicinity both of Gran 
Quivera and Quarra. So much for · the 
ruins of the Rio Grande basins. 

There are not, to my knowledge, any 
ruined pueblos as far north as the main 
valley of the Rio San Juan, but there are 
several upon its two most southern tri
butaries, the Rio de Chelly and the Canon 
de Chaco. The most remarkable are the 
Pueblos Pintado, Una Vida, Wegegi, Hun
go Pavie, and Bonito-all on the latter 
stream. Besides these, there are five others 
in a more ruined state. The Pueblo Pin
tado has three stories, its whole elevation 
being about thirty feet. The walls are 
built of small flat slabs of grey, fine-grained 
sandstone, two inches and a half thick, and 
are put together with much art and in
genuity by means of a kind of mortar made 
without lime. At a distance they have the 
appearance of mosaic work. The thickness 
of the outer wall of the first story is one 
yard at the base, diminishing at each suc
cessive story, until the top wall scarcely ex
ceeds one foot. There are, as usual, no ex
ternal openings in the ground floor. The 
length of the edifice is three hundred and 
ninety feet; the ground floor contains fifty
three rooms, which open into each other by 
means of very small doors, in many in
stances only thirty-three inches square. 
The floors are made of rough beams, over 
which cross-beams are laid, and above all 
is a coating of bark and brushwood covered 
over with mortar. The wood appears to 
have been cut with some blunt instrument. 

The ruins of Wegegi are similar to those 
of Pintado, being six hundred and ninety 
feet in length, and having ninety-nine rooms 
on the ground floor. The Pueblo Una Vida 
js no less than nine hundred and eighty-four 
feet long, and the Pueblo Bonito is still 
more extensive. The estufa of the latter is 
very large, and in a fair state of preserva
tion; it is a hundred and eighty feet in cir
cumference, and the walls are regularly 
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formed of alternate layers of small and 
large stones, held together with mortar. 

Another pueblo, Chetho Kette, measures 
thirteen hundred feet in circumference, and 
was originally four stories high. It has 
the remains of a hundred and twenty-four 
rooms on the first story. 

The mo~tperfect of the ten ruined pueblos 
discovered by Lieut. Simpson, in the Canon 
de Chaco, is that of Hungo Pavie (or the 
Crooked Nose). Its circumference, includ
ing the enclosed court, is eight hundred and 
seventy-two feet; it faces, as usual, the car
dinal points, and contains one estufa, placed 
in the northern wing of the building. 

One or more estufas have been discovered 
in each pueblo. Some are rectangular; 
others circular. There are similar ruins in 
the Valle de Chelly. The Navajo Indians, 
in whose country these pueblos are situated, 
say that they were built by Montezuma 
and his people, at the time of their emi
gration from nort.h to south, and shortly 
before their dispersion on the banks of the 

-Rio Grande, and over other parts of 
Mexico. 

The country occupying the fork between 
the Great Colorado and the Colorado 'Chi
quito forms a part of that vast table-land, 
t.he Colorado plateau, through which both 
these streams pass in deep canons. . 

The land is cut up into lofty mesas of 
variable size, and is very arid and worth
less. The seven Moqui villages crest the 
edges of some of the mesas which form the 
south-eastern encampment of the Colorado 
plateau. Further to the north-west, and 
nearer the Colorado, there is another group 
of pueblos in ruins, larger than those of the 
Moqui Indians, but situated, like them, on 
the flat summits of mesas, containing estu
fas, reservoirs, terraces, aqueducts, and 
walls of at least four stories high. No 
trace has as yet been found of their former 
inhabitants. 

N ext we come to the ruins on the Colo
rado Chiquito and its southern tributaries. 
There are ruins upon El Moro, ruins north 
of Zuni, old Zuni, and others along the 
Zuni river; ruins also on the Rio Puerco 
of the west, amongst which our parties 
found abundance of pottery; and there are 
most extensive ruins in the main valley, 
both above the falls and between the falls, 
and the entrance of the canon of the Chi
quito, scattered along a fertile basin of at 
least a hundred miles in length. At Pueblo 
Creek, the remains of several fortified 
pueblos were found, crowning the heights 
which command Aztec Pass; but west of 
this point (longitude one hundred and 

thirteen degrees west), no other ruins have 
as yet been discovered. 

Leaving the basin of the Colorado Chi. 
quito, we pass southward to that of the Rio 
Gila, where the most extensive ruins of all 
are to be found. Some fine streams enter 
this river on the north, draining a country 
very little known, but of great interest, 
and containing many fertile valleys. The 
chief of these tributaries are the Rios 
Preito, Bonito, San Carlos, Salinas, and 
Rio Verde, which latter two unite before 
joining the Gila, twelve miles from the 
Pima villages, and lastly, the Agua Fia. 
The great New Mexican guide Lerou, 
started northward from the Pima villages 
in May, 1854, crossed over to the junction 
of the Salinas with the Rio Verde (also 
called Rio de San Francisco), ascended the 
latter stream, and crossed from it to the 
thirty-fifth parallel route along the Colorado 
Chiquito. He represents the Rio Verde as 
a fine large stream; in some cases rapid 
and deep, in others, spreading out into 
wide lagoons. 

The ascent was by gradual steppes, 
stretching out on either side into plains 
which abounded in timber - pine, oak, 
ash, walnut, sycamore, and cotton-wood. 
The river banks were .covered with ruins 
of stone houses and regular fortifications. 
They were built on the most fertile tracts of 
the valley, where were signs of acequias and 
of cultivation. The walls were of solid 
masonry, of rectangular form, some twenty 
or thirty paces in length, and from ten to 
fif~een feet in height. They were usually 
of two stories, with small apertures or 
loop-holes for defence when besieged, and 
reminded him strongly of the Moqui 
pueblos. At one place he encountered a 
well-built fortified town, ten miles distant 
from the nearest water. 

Other travellers report many ruined 
pueblos along the Salinas, others on the 
San Carlos, and several very extensive 
ones in the fertile Tonto basin, which is 
drained by a tributary of the Salinas. 
Of many of the ruins on the Gila itself, 
and in the valleys of its southern tribu
taries, I can speak from personal know· 
ledge. A little west of the northern ex
tremityofthe Burro mountains, the Rio Gila 
leaves the Santa Rita, and other ranges, and 
meanders for a distance of from seventy to 
a hundred miles through an open valley of 
considerable width. This long strip of 
fertile land is studded .throughout with 
deserted pueblos, which at the pres~nt 
time belong almost entirely to the third 
class- viz., those of which the foundations ,I 
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~
~ alone mark the localities. It is impossible 

to travel more than a mile or two along the 
~ol. margin of the lowlands without encounter
~~ ing them, and one of our guides, who knew 
, the ground well, told me that at least one 

lett hundred thousand people must at one time 
~ have occupied this valley. The ruins follow 
~ the river quite to the mouth of the first 
D~ canon by which the Gila cuts through the 
I('; Pina-Iena mountains. In the canada of 

~~ 
l~ !:;,~v:~::~:d tf{e ::!:r:f :~:e p~~b\~~: 
C"'~ one being a fortification covering the top 
pf of a steep hill which guarded the entrance 
~ I to the Aravaypa canon. All along the San 
~' Pedro valley, through which Mr. Runk's 
~ party travelled for one hundred and sixty 
I~ miles, ruined pueblos were frequently met 
l it with. Amongst them the remains of pottery, 
~t such as is in general use among the town 
ti1i Indians and Mexicans, were picked up in 
~I great abundance. Remains of acequias t! also were very numerous. Between Camp 
'"" I Grant, where I left my party to enter Ola 

I: Mexico and the Pima villages, the mesas 
Sina bordering on the Gila are pretty thickly 
I~':' studded with ruins, but further west than .,r:; 
!?:,~ the confluence of the Rio Verde no more 
.j>: • traces of pueblos are to be found. 
~E Two good-sized ruins are situated near 
~ the Pima villages; one is known as Casa 
ty;. Montezuma, the other as Casa Grande. 
~~ I Casa Montezuma, 31so called Casa Blanca, 
h consists of the remains of four large houses, 
ii: one of which is tolerably perfect as a ruin. 

~ lal Around it are piles of earth, showing where 
6. others had been, and although ten miles 
Pi distant from the river, all the intervening rf I space is intersected b:f ac~quias, and :vas ~o 
i~:'i : doubt once under cultIvatIOn. The chIef rum 
dl : is four stories high, and forty feet by fifty 
It ! wide; the walls face the cardinal points, 

I
· and have four estufas four feet by two in 

rd size. The rafters inside had b een almost 
W~I entirely destroyed by fire, but as far as 
~ could be seen, they were very roughly 
8i hewn. The walls were built of brick, 
~ mortar, and pebbles, and were smoothed 
p.~ without and plastered within. The ar-
iI rangements of the rooms, the presence of 
rl:1 doors, and the absence of terraces, would 
~.' lead one not to attribute this building to 

~
. ~ Aztec origin, 
. Casa Grande is situated a little below 
I the junction of the Rio Verde and the 

~4 Salinas; it is a r ectangular ruin, two hun
; dred and twenty feet by sixty-eight, whose 
,I sides face the cardinal points. The highest 
( walls are, as u sual, to be found in the centre 

of the pile, and they appear to have been 
,If three or four stories high. 

Besides abundance of broken pottery, are 
found sea-shells, often pierced, and other
wise converted into ornaments, about the 
ruins which skirt the Gila and neighbour
ing streams, showing that these people must 
have had some intercourse with tribes living 
along the coast. These shells may have 
been brought by tribes inhabiting the 
Lower Colorado, across the Sonora desert, 
to. exchange for food, clothing, and other 
PIma manufactures; but I think it most 
probable that the kindred race, the Papagos, 
were the chief vendors of shells, for they 
are groot traders, and wander through all 
Northern Sonora, from the Gulf of Cali
fornia to the Sierre Madre, and even now 
supply the scanty population of this region 
with sea-salt obtained from some salt lakes 
near the coast. 

The Pimas themselves state positively, 
that at one time they were a great and 
powerful nation, living in houses similar to 
the ruins found on the Gila; but after the 
destruction of their kingdom they travelled 
southward, and settled in the valley, where 
they now dwell; fearing lest they should 
again becomB an object of envy to a future 
enemy, they were content ever afterwards 
to live in huts. 

Lastly, I would mention one more cluster 
of ruins, which, although they are south of 
the boundary line of the United States, 
belong, without doubt, to the same class as 
those I have been considering; these a,re the 
Casas Grandes and Casa de Janos, situated 
on the Rio Casas Grandes, which flows 
northward into the Laguna de Guzman in 
N orth-western Chihuahua. The former, 
according to the historian Clavegero, is 
similar in every respect to the ruined 
fortresses of New Mexico, consisting of 
three floors, with a terrace above them, 
and witho t any entrance to the ground 
floor. The doors led into the buildings on 
the second floor, so that scaling ladders 
were necessary. A canal, says Dr. Wis
lizenus, conveyed water from a spring to 
this place. A watch-tower, probably Casa 
Janos, stands two leagues to the south-west 
of it, commanding a wide extent of country, 
and along the stream are many mounds, in 
which have been found earthen vessels, 
painted white, blue, and violet, weapons of 
stone, but none of iron. The following 
particulars are from Bartlett's personal 
narrative: "The ruins of Casas Grandes 
face the cardinal points, and consist of 
fallen and erect walls, the latter varying in 
height from five to thirty feet, projecting 
above the heaps of ruins which have 
crumbled to decay. Were the height esti-
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mated from the foundations, it would be 
much greater, particularly of those of the 
centre part of the building, where the fallen 
walls and rubbish form a mound twenty 
feet above the ground. If, therefore, the 
highest walls now standing have their 
foundations on the lowest level, their pro
bable height was from forty to fifty feet. I 
conclude that the outer portions of the 
building were the lowest, about one 
story high, while the central ones, judg
ing from the height of the walls now 
standing, and the accumulation of rubbish, 
were probably from three to six stories . 

. Every portion of the building is made of 
adobe, which differs from that now made 
by the Mexicans in that the blocks are 
very much larger, being fourteen or sixteen 
inches long, twelve wide, and three or four 
thick; the others are usually twenty-two 
inches in thickness, and three feet or more 
in length. Gravel was mixed with these large 
adobes, which greatly increased their hard
ness, but no straw was used. The building 
consists of three masses, united by walls of 
probably only one story, forming perhaps 
only court yards; they are now weather
beaten down to long lines of mounds. 

"The entire edifice extends from north to 
south eight hundred feet, from east to west 
two hundred and fifty. Th~ general cha
racter is very similar to Casas Grandes, 
near the Pima villages, and the ruins on 
the Salinas. Not a fragment of wood re
mains; many doorways are to be seen, but 
the lintels have gone, and the top has in 
most cases crumbled away and fallen in. 

" Some of the apartments arranged along 
the main walls are twenty feet by ten, and 
connected by doorways, with a small en
closure or pen in one corner, between three 
and four feet high. Besides these, there 
are many other exceedingly narrow apart
ments, too contracted for dwelling-places 
or sleeping-rooms, with connecting door
ways, and into which the light !Vas ad
mitted by circular apertures in the upper 
part of the wall. There are also large halls, 
and some enclosures within the walls are so 
extensive that they could never have been 
covered with a roof. The lesser ranges of 
buildings which surrounded the principal one 
may have been occupied by the people at 
large, whose property was deposited within 
the gr eat building for safe keeping. Al
though there appears to be less order in the 
tout ensemble of this gr'eat collection of 
buildings than in those further north, the 
number of small apartments, the several 
stages or stories, the inner courts, and some 
of the minor details, resemble in many re-

spects the large edifices of the semi-civilised 
Indians of New Mexico," 

The builders showed much sagacity in 
their choice of so fine a region for agricul. 
tural purposes. There is none equal to it 
from the lowlands of Texas, near San 
Antonio, to the fertile valleys of California, 
near Los Angelos, and, with the exception 
of the Rio Grande, there is not one valley 
equal in size to that of the Casas Grandes, 
between those of Eastern Texas and the. 
Colorado of the West. The water of the 
Rio Casas Grandes, unlike that of the Rio 
Grande, Pecos, and Colorado, is clear, sweet, 
and sparkling. 

Not more tban a hundred yards distant 
is another ruin, about fifteen feet square. 
Garcia Conde says that these edifices were 
known to have had three stories and a roof, 
with steps outside, probably of wood. Healos 
repeats the story of the Aztec emigration, 
and states that this was the third stopping
place of that people on their way from the 
north to the valley of Mexico. 

I met with no Indian rums in Sonora, 
nor have I heard of any other similar ones 
either there or in Chihuahua. 

THE TUDOR SLIP-KNOT. 

IT was not delicate of Henry the Eighth to call 
a lady whom he had induced to cross the sea, 
and marry him, a Flanders mare. Old Harry 
must have had experience in love-making before 
he made an offer of his hand to Anne of Cleves j 
yet he mismanaged, as his father's son should 
not have done. For when Henry the Seventh 
thought of taking a wife, whom he had not seen, 
he went about the business systematically. He 
sent envoys to Spain, where the young queen of 
Naples lived, instructed them to get an audience 
of her, and make full report to him, upon her 
skin, her hair, her eyes, her nose, her teeth, her 
lips, her hands, her fingers, and her breast, 
They were to get hold of her slippers, that they 
might judge of her real height, and see "the 
fashion of her foot," They were to make in
quiries about her general health and diet. They 
were also instructed to come as near her in con- I 
versation as etiquette would permit, in order to 
feel if her breath were sweet. 

Delicacy was not a Tudor virtue, when wives 
were in question. Of Henry the Eighth and his 
six wives I say only let them rest in peace, But 
King Henry's playful views of marriage were 
not confined to himself; they belonged equally 
to his friends and favourites, and tickled his two 
sisters, whose domestic history contained facts 
almost as peculiar in their way as any in the 
life of their more noted brother. Margaret, the 
elder, was first married to James the Fourth of 
Scotland, and after that king's dea.cth at Flodden, 
allowed herself to be wooed and won by Archi
bald, Earl of Angus. This alliance brought her 
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into no small trouble, from the factiousness of 
the Scotch nobility. She not only lost the influ
ence she had possessed as queen dowager, but 
was deprived of the guardianship of her own 
son, and even for some time forbidden to see 
him. She was also robbed of her widow's por
tion, and was left at times in positive distress and 
penury, in consequence of which she for a while 
returned to the court of her brother in England. 
Then she found that the only way to make life 
tolerable in the country of her adoption was to 
humour the different parties alternately. Finally 
she became entirely detached from the interests 
of her husband, and resolved on getting a divorce 
from him in order to marry one Henry Stewart, 
to whom she had taken a fancy. How to set 
about this, was a question, one might have sup
posed, of no small difficulty, for all the world 
had its eyes open, when she married Angus. 
But when she came to think of it, it occurred to 
her that her first husband, .J ames the Fourth, 
had not been killed at Flodden, but must have 
been alive when she married Angus. Hence she 
was able to draw the agreeable inference that her 
marriage with Angus had been bigamy, void 
from the first. And so, though she had been 
his wedded wife for fourteen years, she was now 
free to marry Henry Stewart - and she did. 
The new alliance, however, was not much hap
pier than the former j ¥>r after some years she 
found that her third husband showed her as little 
consideration as her second had done, for which 
reason she obtained a divorce from him also, 
and died a single woman. 

Henry the Eighth's second sister, Mary, was 
not altogether so unfortunate j but she had 
troubles enough. Henry gave her in marriage 
to Louis the Twelfth of France in the full ex
pectation that the aged and sickly king would 
not live long, and he overcame the young girl's 
natural objections to a repulsive match, with the 
assurance that she should be free to marry 
whom she pleased next time. She had not long 
to wait for the opportunity, because King Louis 
died three months after the marriage j but she 
does not appear to have been quite sure that 
her brother would keep faith with her. So 
to make all right, she herself, before she left 
France, married Charles Brandon, Duke of Suf
folk, who was at that time over on an embassy, 
and to whom she seems to have been attached 
when she was forced into the French alliance. 
He was young, brave, and handsome,-in all 
personal qualities an admirable match for her j 
but the aristocracy of the day found in this 
case a grave offence against decency, which they 
had failed to see in the match with Louis the 
Twelfth. Suffolk was an upstart. His title of 
duke was at this time but a year old, and only 
two years ago he had been plain Charles Bran
don. His advancement had been wholly due to 
the king's favour, and by his impudence ~n 
marrying the king's sist~r the best blood In 

England was set on to bOll. 
'1'0 do Henry the Eigh.t~ justice, he did ~ot 

suffer his own blood to bOll In the same pot With 
the blood of his nobles. Indeed, it is pretty 
clear that he sent Suffolk to France with a pro
mise, that he should have Mary to wife on his 

return j and there is no reason to doubt that it 
was at least sincerely promised. Mary, however, 
was sadly afraid that she should be victimised 
again, and took the matter into her own hands, 
to the great displeasure of her brother, and to 
the disgust of all English nobles. 

The man, whom she had thus chosen, and 
made her second husband-what were his attrac
tions? Physically speaking, he was not unlike 
Henry the Eighth, who, no doubt, was drawn 
to him by the qualities which they possessed in 
common. He was like him in having a big, 
large frame, strong limbs and animal passions, 
and a liking for rough, manly exercises. But in 
mental qualities he was much his inferior. With 
just education enough to write a very bad hand 
he spelled almost every word in a fashion quite 
his own, and barely made himself intelligible in 
letters totally void of grammar. Henry the 
Eighth, however, had employed him both in 
war and in diplomacy, and in the year before 
his marriage with Mary had tried to recommend 
him as a husband to Margaret of Savoy, daugh
ter of the Emperor Maximilian. 

Whether Suffolk himself had produced any 
serious impression on Margaret is more than 
doubtful. We have a letter of hers upon the 
subject to the King of England's ambassador, 
stating that she had shown the duke a great 
deal of respect, out of consideration for his 
master j but that marriage was a thing she could 
not think of, otherwise she would be dishonoured 
and looked upon as a fool. Henry the Eighth, 
indeed, who had just then won the town of 
Tournay and found time for a little trifling at the 
end of a busy campaign, had done a portion of 
the wooing on Suffolk's account, who was pro
bably a clumsy hand at it. "I know well, 
Madam," said the King, "that my fellow shall 
be to you a faithful servant, and that he is alto
gether yours." But she had allowed Suffolk 
to flirt with her, with no very great reluct
ance. Mterwards she was annoyed to find 
the affair commonly talked about, apparently 
through the idle vanity of Suffolk, who could 
not keep himself from showing a diamond ring 
that he had stolen from her finger. Of this 
boast Margaret seems to have felt that some 
explanation was necessary, and she gives the 
following account of it in her letter. 

"One night at Tournay," · she writes, her 
letter being translated to us by the ambassador 
to whom it was addressed, "after the banquet 
he put himself on his knees before me, and in 
speaking, and him playing, he drew from my 
finger the ring, and put it upon his, and since 
showed it me j and I took to laugh, and to him 
said that he was a thief, and that I thought not 
that the King had with him led thieves out of 
his country. This word larron he could not 
understand j wherefore I was constrained to ask 
how one said in Flemish larron. And afterwards 
I said to him in Flemish die.ffe, and I prayed him 
many times to give it me again, for that it was 
too much known. But he understood me not 
well, and kept it on unto the next day that I 
spake to the King, him requiring to make him 
to give it me, because it was too much known
I promising him one of my bracelets the which 
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I wore, the which I gave him. And then he 
gave me the said ring; the which one other 
time at Lille, being set nigh to my Lady of 
Hornes, and he before, upon his knees, it took 
again from my finger. I spake to the King to 
have it again; but it was not possible, for he 
said unto me that he would give me others better, 
and that I should leave him that. I said unto 
him that it was not for the value, but for that it 
was too much known. He would not understand 
it, and departed from me. The morrow after, 
he brought me one fair point of diamond, and 
one table of ruby, and showed me that it was 
for the other ring. Wherefore I durst no more 
speak of it, if not to beseech him that it should 
not be showed to any person; the which hath 
not all been to me done." 

But certainly the most extraordinary fact re
lating to this Duke of Suffolk is, that he had a 
wife living at the very time he was thus flirting 
with Margaret of Savoy, and even when he 
married Henry the Eighth's sister! If this fact 
had been known to the enraged King and nobles, 
it would certainly have justified their i.n.digna
tion. How he managed to escape detection and 
punishment on this ground is not easily ex
plained; but the fact seems to be proved beyond 
dispute, as he afterwards obtained a bull from 
the Pope to legitimise his issue by Mary, and 
in this document the circumstances of the case 
are stated. 

It seems that he had been first betrothed to 
a lady named Ann Brown, but before the 
marriage was complete he obtained a dispen
sation to marry his aunt, Margaret Mortymer, 
whom he accordingly did make his wife. Some 
time afterwards, however, being dissatisfied 
with the step he had taken, he found out one 
objection to the marriage in the fact that he 
and his wife were within the second and third 
degrees of affinity, and another in the fact that 
his wife was some way related to his first be
trothed. These circumstances, as it was after
wards stated in the bull, weighed upon his con
science and he got the marriage pronounced 
null by an official; on which he married his first 
love, Ann Brown, by whom he had a daughter. 
S6 much of Browns, Mortimers, Brandoll.s, 
Louises, J ameses, Archibalds, and Henrys, who 
illustrate in the lives of Henry the Eighth's two 
sisters, Margaret and Mary, the free and easy 
way of wearing the matrimonial tie as a slip
knot, Tudor-fashion. 

THE PHANTOM OF REGATTA 
ISLAND. 

"EASY all! ship!" cried the coxswain, 
and as we laid in our oars, well pleased at 
the prospect of a r est, OL11' boat ran along
side the landing-place on the island at the 
end of Henley Reach. 

We were rowing down from Oxford by 
easy stages -in a four-oared gig. We had 
come out for pleasure, and not to perform 

aquatic feats. We rested whenever we felt 
disposed, and hailed the sight of a lock 
with invariable satisfaction. Our boat pre
sented, as I looked down upon her from 
the bank, an appearance of comfortable un
tidiness. Carpet bags were stowed away 
under the seats, a hamper was lashed aft 
within easy reach of the coxswain, and 
upon the coxswain's seat reclined a sus
picious tankard. Two or three unbusiness
like pipes were on the floor, the usual 
miserable little sheepskin sitting mats were 
replaced by thick, comfortable cushions, 
and 01..11' boat herself, a roomy inrigged gig, 
evidently meant pleasure. 

We landed our hamper, unpacked the 
good things we had that morning brought 
from Wargrave, and devoted ourselves to 
our lunch, or rather dinner, with as good 
an appetite as if we really had been work
ing hard. It was not long before this 
business was satisfactorily despatched, and 
we were all reclining on the grass lazily 
smoking, or feeding to dangerous reple
tion a brood of yellow ducklings which 
had gathered about us. 

All of us, that is to say, except Will 
Darton, who had quietly disappeared. Will 
had been the life and soul of our party 
hitherto; his laugh had been the gayest, his 
temper the sweetest, his work, on the rare 
occasions when we tried a little real row
ing, the hardest. But all day, from the 
moment we decided on taking our lunch 
with us and on enjoying it in the pure 
June air on, Regatta Island, rather than in 
a close inn-room, his manner had changed. 
He had been strangely silent and preoc
cupied, something seemed to weigh heavily 
on his thoughts, and when any allusion to 
our coming resting-place was made, it 
seemed, in some odd way, to disturb him. 
I was more intimate with Will than our 
companions were, and this change of mood, 
so unusual with him, struck me very 
much. 

Accordingly, -when I missed him now, I 
strolled away across the little island in 
search of him. He was leaning against 
a tree by the water's edge, with folded 
arms, and was gazing at the water as it 
flowed between him and the Buckingham
shire shore, with a curious eagerness. He 
was in deep thought, and evidently in 
thought of no pleasant kind~ his face was 
white, his brows were contracted. Think- I 

ing he must be ill, I hurriedly approached 
him, and laying my hand on his shoulder, 
cried: 

" Why, Will, old boy, what's the matter?" 
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He made me no answer for a moment, 
and I had to repeat my question before he 
seemed to hear me. Then he started, and, 
with a strange abruptness of manner, re
plied: 

" Nothing is the matter. What do you 
suppose is the matter?" 

" You look pale," I said, "and you've 
not been yourself all day. I'm sure there's 
something wrong." 

" I tell you there is nothing wrong. I 
wish you would leave me alone for a minute 
or two. It's hard I can't be allowed to be 
quiet in my own way," he answered, with 
a roughness that .surprised me. 

I kept my astonishment to myself, and 
turned away, saying: 

"Very well. Have your own way. But 
recollect we must start in half an hour, or 
it will be getting late." 

Our companions appeared to have no 
curiosity as to anybody's movements, nor 
did they seem to have missed either me or 
Will. I found them reclining, oblivious of 
all earthly things, wit.h their pipes in their 
mouths, and their straw hats tilted on to 
their noses, and so evidently indisposed for 
conversation that I felt it was of no use to 
endeavour to arouse any interest in their 
minds as to Will and his eccentricities. 
Making the best of the situation, I joined 
them, and was presently gazing dreamily 
up at the bright blue sky through a grateful 
screen of overhanging leaves, and watching 
the smoke of my pipe as it floated off in 
the calm air. By-and-by the sky became 
dimmer, my pipe gradually dropped from 
my lips, and I fell insensibly into a heavy 
sleep. 

I awoke presently with a start, and dis
posed, as is the custom with most mid-day 
sleepers, to declare I hadn't closed an eye. 
The assertion was unnecessary. My com
panions, who were lively enough now, were 
busily engaged in a violent metaphysical 
discussion, of the discursive nature suitable 
to such an occasion, and were not even dis
posed for bad jokes at my expense. The 
subject immediately under treatment was 
the engrossing one of ghosts and apparitions, 
and the argument was warm. As I rose, 
I saw Will Darton coming toward us along 
the path, more like himself than when I 
had left him by the river, but still with a 
disturbed look upon his face. Knowing it 
was time to start, I interrupted the eager 
talkers. 

"Now, you fellows, if you mean to get 
to Marlow to-night, you must drop the 
subject and take to your oars instead. You 

can finish what you've got to say when you 
get in." 

" Very well," said little Jack Long, the 
smallest and the most obstinate of the crew; 
"I've no objection. But I must say that 
of all the nonsense I ever heard, these two 
men have been talking the worst. Fred 
says he firmly believes in ghosts, although 
he knows nothing about them except from 
books; and the other hmatic knows a 
fellow who knows another fellow whose 
grandmother saw one, or something of that 
sort. I don't believe in ghosts myself. I 
never saw one, and I never saw anybody 
else who had ever seen one; and what's 
more, I don't believe that any man ever 
was told of a ghost by the man who had 
seen it. They're always at second hand." 

Will Darton had stopped short as he 
heard the beginning of this speech. His 
face, pale before, became paler now; some 
strange fear seemed to be looking from his 
eyes, and it was evident he was much dis
turbed. When the speaker ceased, Will 
flushed, and, with an irritable excitement 
very unlike his usual self, interrupted the 
laughing protests of Jack's antagonists by 
crying, as he hastily advanced: 

" You! You don't believe in ghosts. 
You've never been told of a ghost by a 
man who saw it. Good Heavens! Why 
l --" 

He hastily checked himself, the flush 
faded from his cheek; once more he became 
deadly pale. 

"Holloa! holloa !" said Jack. "What's 
the matter now? Are you the particular 
friend of the spectral world? or is that 
your polite way of intimating your belief 
in ghosts? Here, you two, here's an ally 
for you! But I shall be ready to tackle 
you all three when we get to Marlow." 

"And if you are going to stop talking 
here much longer," I said, "we shall never 
get to Marlow. Come along, let's be off! 
Come, Will!" 

He seemed to wake out of the same 
curious abstracted state as he had been in 
by the river side, and, taking my arm, 
went mechanically with me towards the 
boat. 

" You'd better steer, Will," said little 
Jack Long. "Don't look well, you see" 
-to me--" and you, Charley, row stroke; 
I'll go up to bow, and then I can see that 
nobody shirks." 

I took the stroke oar, and we started. 
As we passed the end of the island, Will 
looked nervously across the river; and as 
we left Greenlands behind and neared Ham-
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bledon Lock, he was evidently under the 
influence of strong mental excitement. As 
we waited for the lock to open, he shud
dered, as if with cold, and, when we were 
in the lock, he looked back more than once 
towards the way we had come. As we 
passed out, he gave 'a great sigh as of relief, 
and as we made for Medmenham, at a good 
pace-for it was. getting dark-he seemed 
to revive. By the time we reached Marlow 
he was, but for hi~ unaccu(Stomed silence, 
apparently at ease, and, as the evening 
advanced, seemed to recover himself com
pletely. 

It was very warm in our room, and as I 
did not feel inclined for supper, I wandered 
for some time about the pretty garden of 
the inn, and leaning presently on the wall 
overlooking the weir, filled my pipe and 
began to smoke. It was a beautiful clear 
moonlight night. The water at my feet 
dashed in a mimic torrent over the weir 
with :1 cool and pleasant sound; in the 
shade beside me the river was dark enough, 
but further on and past the lock it ran, a 
stream of glittering silver, to the darkling 
hills beyond. On my right a broad meadow 
stretched away in the moonlight to the 
glorious Bisham woods, and the smell of its 
new-mown hay mingling with tlie pleasant 
garden scents, loaded the warm air with per
fume. No sound but the rush of the water, 
and now and then the distant barking of a 
dog, broke the calm silence of the night. I 
looked long upon the beautiful scene, for
getting all but the sight before me, until I 
was aroused from my reverie by a man who 
came and leant upon the wall by my side. 
It was Will Darton. He was calm enough 
now, as he gazed out into the soft summer 
n?ght, but for some time he was still silent. 
At last he spoke. 

" Oharley, old fellow, I beg your pardon 
for my rudeness and ill manners to-day. I 
had my reasons, believe me." 

" Don't say another word on the subject," 
I 'said. "I saw you were ill, and thought 
no more of it." 

"I was well enough; as well as I am 
now," he replied; "but I could not, hard 
as I tried, shake it off." 

"It?" I asked, curiously. 
"The thought that--" He broke off 

for a moment, and looked intently over the 
landscape; then resuming with a touch of 
the irritability I had noticed in him in the 
morning, said: "You heard Jack Long's 
profession of faith in the matter of appa
ritions ?" 

"Which you didn't seem to like? Yes." 

. " He said that he had never heard of a 
ghost from the man who had seen it. Have 
you ever heard of a ghost from the man 
who had seen it?" I shook my head with 
a smile. "Then you shall hear the story 
now. I should not like to tell it to those 
others; but I can tell it to you." 

I was considerably startled. "Why, you 
don't mean to tell me that you ever saw a 
ghost?" I cried. 

"That you shall judge of for yourself. 
Listen." 

You recollect my being engaged to make 
those sketches of Thames scenerj for that 
boating-book, three years ago ?-well, that 
was the time. I had been idling down the 
river for a couple of months, working hard 
now and then, and taking spells of rest as 
the fit took me, and at last had worked my 
way down as far as Henley. I had a fancy 
for being independent of railways and of all 
sorts of locomotion not at my own control, 
and I had bought a boat for my cruise, 
roomy enough to hold all the materials I 
wanted and to accommodate a friend or so 
now and then. Often, during the earlier 
part of my voyage I had had companions: 
Jack Long was with me for two or three 
days, and you joined us, if you remember, 
for a week, idling about Streatley and Pang
bourne. I had a companion, too, on my 
way from Mapledurham to Henley; I forget 
who it was, no matter now, but he left me 
at Henley, and I was alone. It was fine, 
hot, June weather, very favourable for my 
purpose, and I spent a week about the 
reaches we passed to-day, hard at work. I 
filled many sketch-books, and might have 
filled many more, but my time was growing 
short, and it was necessary that I should 
make a move. All the time I had been at 
Henley, some curious fascination seemed to 
take me down to Regatta Island. Often 
when I had planned a long day's work at 
the picturesque bits about Marsh Mills and 
the woods of Park-place, I felt an irre
sistible impulse to turn back and to row 
down the reach. I suppose I must have 
painted that horrible old temple, and that 
graceful clump of trees on Regatta Island a 
dozen times more than there was any occa
sion for me to do. I used to feel disgusted 
with myself at the repetition of the same 
views over and over again in my portfolio, ' 
but somehow or another, I could not get 
away from that part of the river. 

At last my time at H enley was so nearly 
up that I had made all my arrangements 
for starting next day, when I received a 
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note from Dalrymple, an old friend and 
water-colour painter like myself, to say that 
he had taken a little cottage opposite Ham
bledon Lock, and that he was down for a 
month's sketching. He would be at home 
to-morrow night, he said, and would I give 
him a call before I left. Well, I had not 
seen Dalrymple for some time and, although 
I felt a secret presentiment that it would 
be well for me to refuse the invitation, I 
wrote to say I would dine with him next 
day. The day after that, I intended drop
ping down the river to Cookham, where I 
had plenty of work before me. 

I slept but ill that night, harassed by I 
know not what fears and vague sense of 
trouble. When I awoke in the early morn
ing there were heavy clouds about the sky, 
threatening thunder. I started in the after
noon; I had intended to take all my traps 
and paddle on, after I had left Dalrymple, 
toMarlow, but was obliged to abandon that 
intention and to arrange to return to Henley 
that night. 

The thunder-clouds hung heavily about 
the hills when I started, and the river had 
that dull, lead-coloured hue, so ominous of 
bad weather. As I rowed past the Poplars, 
a few heavy drops fell spattering about me, 
and I almost decided on turning back. But 
it was my only chance for some time of 
seeing Dalrymple, whom I wanted much 
to see (you know he married my sister 
afterwards), and I went on. As I rowed 
on, the air cleared, and by the time I reached 
the island it was a fine bright day, though 
oppressively hot. I hung about all the 
afternoon sketching, and feeling it impos
sible to get away from the strange fascina
tions of the place, until it was absolutely 
necessary to lay down the sketch-book, and 
to row on to my destination. 

How well I remember Greenlands that 
afternoon! The house was empty, and the 
old-fashioned green jalousies were closed. 
But for the beauty of the gardens it might 
have seemed deserted. The colours of the 
flowers were too bright to be dimmed, even 
by the formal arrangement of the beds in 
which they were set; the st~ndard ro.ses 
along the river terrace were Just burstmg 
into their wealth of blossom, the river's 
bank was fringed with clusters of blue 
forget-me-nots. On the other side of the 
river the meadows spread far away, the 
mowers were at work, the scent of new
mown hay came to me from them as it 
comes to me from those meadows there now. 

As I passed down the river towards the 
weir, leaving, as you know, the lock on my 

left, I felt a strange shudder creeping over 
me that I could not account for. It is true 
that a black, lurid cloud was just then 
sweeping over the sun, but the air was 
warm enough, and it was no external chill 
I felt. I hadn't far to go. Dalrymple's 
cottage was just above the weir; I found 
him waiting for me, and in his welcome 
forgot the momentary sense of something 
wrong that had troubled me. 

We had much to talk of, and, after dinner, 
paced up and down the little garden in front 
of his lodging until late. The moon was up, 
but a heavy bank of clouds was rising 
slowly beneath her, and it promised a bad 
night. More than once I tried to make a 
start, but something always prevented me, 
and it was fully eleven o'clock before I got 
into my boat. By that time the bank of 
clouds had broken, and was driving, under 
the force of an upper current of wind, across 
the sky. There was no wind below, but 
an ominous murmur among the rushes, 
and strange, sudden ripples on the water 
warned me that I must make the best of 
my way if I would escape a wetting. 

I pushed off from the little stairs, and, 
as I started, a heavy thunder-cloud veiled 
the moon, and I was in darkness. I knew 
my way too well to be troubled by that, 
and sculled out into the stream, intending 
to make for the island on which the lock
house stands, and so across to the towpath 
side of the river. 

As I got into the deeper shadow of the 
trees on the island I felt the shuddering 
feeling I had experienced in the morning. 
I almost persuaded myself to turn back, 
and to ask Dalrymple for shelter for the 
night; but, although the muttering thunder 
was by this time filling the air, and heavy 
drops of rain were beginning to fall, some
thing I can't tell what, kept me on my 
course. 

As I passed the head of the island, the 
darkness was intense, but there was light 
enough for me to see that I had r eached 
the proper course, and I lay down to my 
work vigorously. At that moment, from 
under the very shadow, as it were, of the 
lock-gates, a punt silently emerged. Again 
I felt that nameless, objectless shudder. It 
was, as far as I could see, a common fisher
man's punt, and there was one man in it. 
I wondered for a moment how he came to 
be there, the lock-gates being, as I could 
see, even in that dim light, shut. But I 
paid but little attention to him, and went 
on my own way. Presently I found the 
punt close to me, going, as it seemed to 
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me, exactly my pace, and the man in it, I 
could not help thinking, watching me. 
This feeling made me uneasy, and I 
quickened my pace. The punt shot after 
me: and was presently alongside. I eased, 
and paddled quietly. The punt dropped 
back, and was again alongside my skiff. 
And now I noticed that it passed over the 
water noiselessly, that the man's punt-pole 
made no sound as it was dropped into the 
water, no sound as he recovered it and 
dragged it through the water for a fresh 
purchase. Its occupant now kept his head 
towards the shore away from me, and some
times seemed to stop and listen, as if he 
expected to 'hear some one in pursuit. Hut, 
whether he stopped or whether he worked, 
his punt, black against the black water, 
kept on her noiseless way, and kept with 
me. As we passed Greenlands the cloek 
struck half-past eleven, arnd, aroused by 
the sound, I called to my unwelcome com
panion, ""What o'clock's that?" more, I 
fancy, for the sake of breaking the still
ness that was oppressing me than for any 
other reason, for I felt that I should get no 
answer. As I expected, there was no 
reply. The punt went on its way, stopping 
when I stopped, keeping pace with me 
when I rowed fast, its mysterious occupant 
always apparently ignorant of my very 
existence, continually pausing to listen for 
something he appeared to expect. 

I tried to persuade myself there was no
thing in all this, but I began to feel a 
sense of terror creeping over me that I 
found it impossible to resist. By this time 
we were nearing Regatta Island, and while 
I was watching with absorbed interest the 
silent progress of the punt by my side, it 
suddenly, apparently without any increased 
exertion on the part of its occupan.t, shot 
ahead of me, and, crossing my bows, made 
over towards the Bucks shore. At this 
moment, a bright flash of lightning lit up 
the country with surprising distinctness, 
and left everything so dark afterwards, 
that, although I felt the punt was again 
alongside, but this time on my left instead 
of my right hand, I could hardly make it 
out. The man's face was toward me now, 
I knew, and I peered curiously through 
the darkness to see what manner of man 
this strange companion of mine might be. 
It had grown very dark. The moon was 
quite concealed by heavy storm-clouds. I 
could not see the man's features, but could 
make out that he was looking earnestly 
and eagerly in the direction from which we 
had come. So for a few strokes the punt, 

although its occupant stood motionless, 
and watching, still keeping its way, until 
we were close on the bushes at the tail of 
the island. Another vivid flash of light
ning showed the punt and man to me, 
within a few yards, as clear as daylight 
could have done. And, 0 Heaven! what 
a face that brief moment's light showed 
me! An old man, with short grizzled hair, 
that seemed to stand on end under the in
fluence of some frightful horror; his face 
was ghastly pale, except where a livid scar 
that seamed his cheek showed red across 
the ashy skin; his throat was bare, and 'he 
seemed to have been in a struggle, for his 
shirt and loose velveteen jacket were torn 
about his neck, and the shaggy whiskers 
under his chin were in great disorder. I 
fancied, too, that there was blood upon his 
breast and face. I was sure there was 
upon his hands. His eyes, with the light 
of a mad horror in them, awful in its in
tensity, were staring through the darkness 
towards the lock-house, and he seemed to 
be straining every nerve to catch some sound 
from that quarter. I \ saw, at the same 
time, hardly knowing how I saw it in that 
short moment, a gun leaning against the 
well of the punt. 

While yet I was fascinated by the horror 
of the sight, he disappeared behind the 
bushes, and as the black darkness settled 
again upon the scene, a rattling peal of 
thunder awoke the echoes of the hi.lls. I 
was too startled for a moment to row, and 
lay upon my sculls vainly trying to explain 
to myself what I had seen; but, finding my 
boat drifting down with the stream, started 
once more. Hardly had I done so before 
I was alarmed by the report of a gun, close 
at hand, as it seemed, followed by a loud 
splash in the water. Connecting this at 
once with the man I had seen, I rowed 
round to the other side of the island as fast 
as I could, and hailed him loudly. There 
was no answer, and I could see nothing. I 
rowed up and down the length of the island 
half a dozen times, but without result. The 
man and punt were gone. I could not 
understand it. The man's wild, strange 
appearance, his evident terror, and the 
disorder of his dress alarmed me. And 
then the gun and the splash! What was 
it? What could have happened? I rowed 
uneasily about the spot for some time, 
until a horror of it and of what I had seen 
completely mastered me, and I made the 
best of my way to Henley. The storm was 
now at its height, and raging with great 
fury. 
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I tied my boat up to the stairs, and went 
at once to my lodgings. There was no 
one about, and even if there had been I 
think the strange sensation I felt would 
have prevented my saying anything about 
the events of the night. All night I tossed 
and turned uneasily in my bed. Wben
ever I closed my eyes, I saw again the 
livid scar-marked face, the straining wild 
eyes, the bloody hands. The recollection 
of that one brief moment terrified me more 
than I can express. I felt as if it would 
be impossible to fOl~get it; and indeed I 
feel so still. Towards morning I fell into 
an uneasy sleep, in which the occurrences of 
my night row repeated themselves over 
and over again, and when I awoke I was 
feverish and unrefreshed. 

It was a bright, clear, fresh morning 
after the storm, and although I felt by no 
means well, I thought the row to Cookham 
would do me g·ood. So I held to my pur
pose (which I had when I first awoke for 
a moment thought of abandoning) and 
started. As I neared the island I felt a 
strange inexplicable dread of meeting the 
man I had seen last night, but although I 
felt as if my doing so would increase the 
chance of A 't meeting, I rowed . along the 
Bucks sho..Q,lI where I had missed the punt. 
There was nothing to be seen near the 
island, nothing all the way to the lock, but 
as I rowed along that piece of water I felt 
creeping over me the cold shuddering feel
ing that I had felt as I left Dalrymple the 
previous evening. Nothing appeared to 
have occurred in the neighbourhood out 
of the usual course. The lock-keeper re
turned my "good morning" without en
tering into conversation, as I felt sure he 
would have done if any strange occur
rence had happened during the night. 
Once through the lock the chill feeling of 
terror which had oppressed me, disap
peared gradually, and I began to persuade 
myself that I had exaggerated what I had 
seen; but I could not shake off the memory 
of the face. 

By the time I reached Marlow I felt so 
tired and ill, that I gave up the idea of 
going any further that day. Not to lose 
time, however, I determined to take some 
sketches of Bisham, and as I felt indis
posed for any more rowing, I took old Tom 
Peacock, the fisherman, with me to scull. 
Tom was, as you know, a garrulous old 
fellow, and he soon began to talk.· He 
rambled on for some time with his fishing 
stories and his poaching adventures, al! of 
which I had heard before, and to which, 

consequently, I paid but little attention. 
Presently, when the stream of his loquacity 
had run a little dry, I asked him, more for 
the sake of saying something than because 
I felt any interest in the question, whether 
the storm had been bad last night at Mar
low. 

" Bad?" said old Tom; "ay, that it 
were. I dunno as ever I see a badder, 
excep' one, three year ago, and just about 
this time that were, too. Why, what day 
of the month were yesterday?" 

" The twenty-first." 
"The twenty-first of June," said the old 

man, lowering his voice; "why, that were 
the very day it was done, three year ago." 

" It was done? what was done? What 
do you mean?" The cold chill came over 
me again, and I almost fancied I could see 
the face again. 

" Didn't ye hear of it afore?" asked Tom. 
"Ah, no, I remember, you haven't been 
t.his way for some time, and p'raps you 
missed. it in Lunnon papers. Well, you see, 
sir, this was the way of it. You didn't know 
old Kit Garth, the fisherman, up Ham
bledon way, maybe ? No? Ah, it wasn't 
over much he was on the river! He lived 
best part of his time drinking at the public, 
and I don't think he was over-particular as 
to how he got his money. However, that's 
no business of mine, you know. Old Kit 
was a terrible old rascal, surely, and a 
pretty life he and his son, who was a'most 
as big a blackguard as his father, led poor 
old Mrs. Garth. She was a decent sort of 
body enough, too good for the likes of Kit; 
and aLthough he used to beat her, and well
nigh starve her sometimes, she never com
p lained. I believe she was fond of 'em 
both somehow, and certainly the young 'un 
used to be a bit kind to her by times, and 
protected her against the old man now and 
then; but you see, sir, it wasn't often as he 
could do that, for in general, as sure as old 
Kit was drunk, young Kit was drunk too. 
Well, they went on at this sort 0' life for 
some time, sometimes in prison for assaults, 
sometimes for poaching and that (though 
there ain't much in that, I think), until one 
day it came to a regular blow up. The two 
men had been drinking hard, and the old 
'un, so soon as ever he got home, begun a 
bullyragging and a punching the missus. 
Well, the young 'un he interfered, and the 
upshot of it was as there was a ljeg'lar 
fight. What happened exactly nobody 
never rightly knowed; except one thing, 
and that was, that in the morning old Kit 
had got a awful cut right across the cheek, 

• 
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and that young Kit was off. We never saw just outside the lock-gates, and gone off up 
no more of him. Folks said he'd gone for the river. The keeper told 'em he didn't 
a sodger and got shot in the Crimea, but I half like the old man's looks. He just see 
don't know nothing about that. After he'd him by the light of a flash of lightening, and 
gone things went on worse and worse with he said his face looked like death, and as 
the Garths, and old Kit, whose beauty if there was somethin' horrible after him. 
wasn't improved by the scar left by his He'd got his gun with him, the keeper said, 
son's parting present, seemed to go right and his shirt was all tore about his throat 
off his head like, when he'd got his drink as if he'd ha' been having a fight. The 
aboard, and ill-used his wife worse than constables they went off to Henley, hot
ever. Well, sir, to make a long story short, foot, but they didn't find no Kit, and for a 
one night, it was the twenty-first of June good reason too. The next morning his 
three year ago, old Kit went home from the punt, with nothing in it but the gun, was 
public at a little afore eleven o'clock, not found among the piles of the weir, and when 
quite drunk, although he'd been drinking they got the gun they got the thing as the 
hard. It was a tremendous bad night, murder was done with, for the poor old 
thundering and lightening fearful, and a woman's grey hair was a sticking. to the 
deal of rain a falling, but old Kit didn't butt. As for Kit, he turned up about three 
mind that, and set off for his cottage, which days after, washed up against the lock
was about a mile from the river. Nobody gates, and it was pretty clear how he came 
seed him on the road home; there wasn't there, for he had a shot-hole in his breast 
many people about such a night as that, as big enough to put your hand in. That was 
you may suppose, sir, and nobody seed him just such another night as last night was-I 
go into his house. A little after eleven the mind it well." 
neighbours was aroused by frightful screams That was the story old Tom told me; I 
and cries of murder from old Kit's cottage; remember every word he said as distinctly 
and although they was used to strange as possible. I knew when he began, by 
noises from there now and then, some of the feeling of horror that possessed me, 
'em thought it sounded more serious this that I was going to hear the e~.{~~nation of 
time, and turned out to see what was up. my last night's mystery. I ffj y' then that 
They found the garden-gate and cottage- what I had seen was not of this world. I 
door, both open, and between' em, as if she'd don't think it had so presented itself to me 
run out with her last strength, they found before, except by the unreasoning terror 
the poor old woman. Her head and face with which the thought of it filled my 
had been all battered in with some heavy 1 mind. 
instrument, and I was told 'by them as I suffered greatly for some time after
picked her up that it was a most dreadful wards. I have never yet completely got 
sight to see. She was stone dead, 0' course. over the remembrance of that awful face; at 
There wasn't much doubt about who'd done first it was terrible, I had not been to 
it. The poor old creetur had got hold of a Henley since then until to-day, and if I had 
handful of grey whiskers and a piece of old known when we first started that you 
Kit's neckercher, and old Kit himself, and would have stopped at the Island, I should 
his gun, was not to be found. The alarm have made some excuse to come on by 
was raised, and the constables came, and road. As it was, it was not until we 
they hunted about for old Kit all that night, had actually started that I remembered it 
but managed of course to go every way but was the twenty-first of June. The old fear 
the right, until it was too late. At last they came over me as we neared the place, 
goes down to the lock, and they says to the and, against my will, I . felt compelled to 
keeper, who hadn't heard nothing 0' what watch for the figure I saw that night. Now 
had been going on, 'Ha' ye seen anything I have seen the place again without it, I 
0' old Garth P' 'Yes,' says the lock-keeper. hope the impression will fade from my 
He'd come down there about two hours ago, mind. Hush! there is Jack Long; not a 
had jumped into his punt which was a lying I word of this to him. 
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